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Remember if yoti want t6 purchase th^rigftt present, VJ 
where the goods are Right aad prices are Bight and deal-" 
jiig with flarry you are sure to he s ^ could 
it be otherwise when y«>u see|fe^k^al^iin qflf-V 

WATGffES 
We Wave oti dî |)l r 

of solid jgoldy and gold filled 
washes fitted with ui'tet aoy 
grade or make of movement 
you want and prices that 
would interest the most fion-
servative buver. 

BROOCHES 
The latest de 

•signs and sty les, 
in ;B r o o iches, 
Pin's. ?, Set and 
Band rings, d i a 
mond I i n g s : 
Buttons. Watch 

Fobs. watch Chains, Belt Pins, 
Hat Pins, Bracelets • Etc. 

Repair Work Guaranteed. 

DIAMONDS- OWN a Diamond bought from a trustworthy store, 
and you are ceitaio of the value of vour posses iou 

3 

Orn&mentaL and UsefuL 
Such as ̂ inoking Sets, Toilet Articles, Mirrow, Military and clothes 
Brushes, ktfsic Kc.lls, Jewel Cases, Shaving Sets, Fancy Boxes, 
Pyrograpby Sets, and wood for burnt work. 
Pictures Framed, and Passe-partout Pictures, Photographs and i?«*st 
Cards Albums. 

B0C)K^ BOOKS, 

Copyright bboke and the popular copyrights. 
Riley's poems, and other poetical works, books 
padded books and Literary publications to suit 
any and all readers. 
We have what you want if you will give lis a 
chance to show you our goods. We can please you 

Dolls fbrt^43ttl«f Sleds for the Boys 
and Games for All. 

Children's Blackboards. 

ACCIDENTALLY 
Jfc BROWNED, 
The following word was received 

§by M. K. Birch at nron Wednesday, 
ecember s i . 

'Office of the 36th Company; Coast 
jiArty. Corps. 

Fort Nott, New Jersey, 
December 18, 19x0. 

i£r. Mack Birch, 
Sullivan, Illinois. 

&earSir:— 
•^Private Edgar Howe late of ths 36th 

mpany, Coast Artillery Corps, was 
idently drowned in the Dele ware 

Krer by falling off the Quartermaster 
Steamer, "General Howe," en route 
B , Wilmington, Deleware, from tbis 
X$st, about 11:30 a. m. December 10, 
B i o . His body has not been recov -
Bred up to tbis date. 

I find in Private Howe's correspond 
ificeeyidence to indicate that his real 
• lane was Edgar H, Birch of Sulli 
B n . .Illinois, thereiore I am writing 
pou" for further information in con-
pecfcion with this man. 

E.1 closed are two cards, one a per
nio, letter, and one recommendation 
•rtfi the Illinois Bridge and Iron 
injany, Sullivan, Illinois, and one 

photograph. Please indtcate by plac
ing a cross on the white coat of your 

's picture, proviledyou recognize 
im among the four men in the group-

aj^o please return all these papers in* 
eluding the photograph together with 
jfbur reply and evidence in order that 
A,hey might be forwarded to the Ad 
^ntaut-Geueral of the army in con-
nectipn with this case. 

Very respectfully, 
m- M . H , BARRY, 

Captain Coast Arty. Corps. . 
Commanding 36th Company, C. A. C. 

We Take Orders for Suits] 
and Overcoats. 

f 
We guarantee All-wool Cloth. 
We guarantee to fit and please you. 
Mohair Serge Body Linings and guaranteed 
Satin Sleeve linings go in all Overcoats. 
We save you money on Clothing, 
Suits and Overcoats $18.00 to $35 00. 

1 1. 1 1 wmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

HUGHES, The Shoe Man 
Southwest Corner Square, : Sullivan, 111. 

i 
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SANTA CLAUS will find at Oor Store All the 
above and many other useful articles for all the mem-
of the home.at the right price for the best quality. 
Don't {ail tcTsee our line before purchasing. 

When Edgar Howe Birch was dis
charged from the service of the 
Spanish-American war, he was dis 
barged on account of disability, this 

him from re-enlisting in 
the regular army and is supposed to 
be why he enlisted under a part of 
his name, Edgar Howe, dropping th e 

name Birch. ' " . 

OBITUARY. 

CHURCH SERVICES. 
METHdiaST EPISCOPAL. 

By an unanimous vote the Sunday 
School decided to dispense with the 
trea,t this year and give the money 
for presents for those who are in 
need, in thecity. A Special offering 
was taken last Sunday morning which 
has since been raised, to $30.00 and 
the amount will be expended for 
clothing, etc., and thus cheer the 
hearts of a number of little folks 
whose Christmas joys otherwise would 
be seriously lacking. In addition to 
this several of the classes are furnish* 
ing Christmas dinner to those who 
are unable to provide one for them
selves . 

Rev. Parker Shields will pi each 
next Sunday morning s Mf. Miller 
will sing "The Birthday of a King' 
and the male quartette will render an 
anthem "Wehave seen His Star." 

The pastor will preach at night on 
"The Message of Peace." Dr. Marx-
miller will, sing "O Holy flight" and 
the male quartette will Sing "The 
Heavens Declare." A cordial invi
tation is given^to the public to attend 
these services. 

The •stMdy .̂in the Sunday School 
iristtrm tJ&rning will 

with and a Very interesting" program 
will be given by the children. The 
parents and the public are urged to 
come and enjoy these exercises. 

I < A. It. CA8EI.EY, Pastor. 

BARBER & SON, 
South Side Square, SULLIVAN, ILL. •A 

m 
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W Don't forget to ask for tickets on the Piano voting contest. « 

^•^-r^^rV, T T / X T T O U . t l . . f 7 0 ivun Electric Co. Defendant defaulud 
C O U R T H O U S E N E W S Judgment $aSa.5a lor same and cost 

Last Saturday morning the jury 

CIRCUIT COURT. 
Josie Spitler vs S. T. Booze and 

Max Booze; assumpsit. Defendant 
defaulted and court assessed damages 
at $218. 13. Judgment .from same, 
cost, etc. 

Charles Ballard vs. Elizabeth Bal
lard; partition. Referred to Master 
in Chancery Sentel. Report approved 
and filed, decree of partition and 
dower. J, R. Bean, Sam T. Mille* 
and Z. F. Baker appointed commis
sioners* 

David H Logan vs. J. E. Dazey, 
A. W. Askins and J. E . Coventry. 
Dernnr of Coventry sustained and 
other overruled. Leave to answer by 
January 1,1911, and defendant tojpay 
money to Scott State Bank in Beth
any. 

The Commercial State Bank vs. 
W. P. Wright. Confession; motion 
to stay execution and open up judg
ment, motion allowed and leave to 
pkad by next Monday morning. 

Blake Enter, accused of criminal 
assault and attempt to rape, acqu tted 

Pen well Coal Mining Co. vs. Sulli-

for the Stanton Adkins will case re 
turned a verdict. The verdict was 
reached at a single balloting, and in 
the judgment of the twelve men the 
will should stand as written. The 
complainants have asked for a near 
trial, if ndt granted they will take 
the case to the appellate court. 

Albert Underwood vs. John Geek. 
Jos. H. Bushman and Flora Bashman 

1 Motion hy John Beck to set aside 
'Sheriffs sale.' 
I W, K. Whitfield enters limited ap-
{pearance of Jess R. Monroe to move 
to st) ike motion to set aside sale from 

I docket. -' -

MARRIACE LICENSE. 
Claude Everett, 21,.... . . . . . .lovington 
Oda Freeman, 21 ........Lovington 

John L. Adams4 30......... La Place 
Miss Theo A. Baker, 20 Lake City 

Lemmuel Gordon. 19 •• ..Arthur 
Miss Anna Wood, 20 Arthur 

Ernest C, Hord. 26 Lovington 
Cecilia Zora Hord, T8 .Venice 

Arthur Batman, 23.. ..Indiana 
Miss Nora Babcook, 19... Indiana 

BARBER'S PIANO CONTEST 
• . . . . —i r- - • 

The followring . have been nomi 
nated as candidates in Barber's piano, 
contest. Any one else having name-
they want entered can leave them 
with Harry Barber at the Barbe- book 
store south.side of square. The nom 
inations will close December 31. 

You can obtain votes^at the book 
tore next Monday. Every purchase 

no matter how small will be credited. 
The names ot candidates are Lelia 

Sampson, Viola Goodman, ' Va ie 
Newbould, Oscar Moore, George 
Roney, Essie and Bessie G us tin, Anna 
McCartney. Rose Hoke, Rowtna 
Martin. 

FOR EXCHANGE;—AH kinds of 
stoves and furniture. W. H. WALKER 

Special orders for ice cream prompt 
ly attended to at Finley's Bakery. 

MASON ELMS 
Mason J. Ellis, who had been ail

ing with tuberculosis so long, died 
Dec; 13 ac his home at Rocky Ford, 
Colo, aged 29 years, 9 months, 26 
days. His brother in law John T 
Edwards, living near Widbsor ar 
rived in Windsoi Wednesday with 
he body, which was taken to the 

Home of Mason's parents, Mr. and 
drs. James Ellis, where funeral 
set vices were held Wednesday after 
ioon, Dec. 21 by Rev. C. S. McCul 
om assisted by W. W. M. Barber. 

He concucted the funeral in the 
same room only six weeks before fo 
Mason's brother William. The name 
singers sang at both funerals and 
with one or two exceptions the same 
callbarres acted. Burial was in 
Windsor cemetery. 

Mason was united in marriage 
I with Ada J. Miller on December 22. 

To tbis'union five children were born 
two dying in fnfancy. His wife and 
three chldren survive him. A babe 
was born only a few hours before the 
father's death. . 

Mrs. Mason lillis's mother, Mrs 
Bruce Miller, died at Sullivan about 
two weeks ago. 

PRESBYTERIAN 

Next Sunday is Christmas, t h e 
Christmas exercises will be held in 
connection with the regular services 
of the Sunday school and the church 
services. There 'will be special music 
in each. At the morning preaching 
service the children are asked to re
main and the pastor will give half of 
the sermon 

"DAD, HEBE'S 
TO YOU," 

. 'We happened in a home the 
other night and over the parlor door 
saw the legend worked in letters of 
red, "What is home, without a 
mother?" Across the room was 
another brief, "God bless our home." 

Now, what's the matter with "God 
bless our dad"? He gets up early, 
lights the fire, boils an egg and 
wipes oft '.he dew of dawn with h a 
boots, while mother is sleeping. He 
makes the weekly hand-out for the 
the butcher, the grocer, the milk
man and baker, and his little pile 
is badly worn before he has been 
home an hour. 

If three is a noise during the night, 
dad is kicked in the back, and made 
to go down stairs to find the burglar 
and kill him. Mother darns the 
socks, but dad bought the socks in 
the first place, and the needles and 
the patches and yarn afterward 
Mother does up the fruit; well, dad 
bought it all, and jars and sugar 
cost like the mischiaf. 

Dad buys chickens for the Sunday 
dinner, carves them himself and 
diaws the nsck from the ruins after 
everyone \4m^f^i^^^»(^M • 

rwlfltehTa mother?" Yes, t h a t -
is ail right; but what is home wift 
out a father? Ten chances to one i t 
is a boarding house, father is tuder 
aslab, and the landlady is the vddov« 
Dad, here's to you; y jn've got yon* 
faults—you may have lots of 'em** 
but you're all right, and we'll mlat 
you when you're gone," 

ORDINANCE NO. US. 

Be it ordained by the City Cotticil 
ot the City of Sullivan, Illinois: 

SEC, 1. That any place in said 
City o? Sullivan, Illinois, where hop-

to the children. We late, hop-mead, malt-mead, or other 
hope the patents will make arrange 
ments for the children to all stay to 
this service. Ail the Sunday school 
people are especially invited to be 
present at these services. There 
will be a treat furnished by the school 
for all present. The pupils are 
urged by the superintendsnt to make 
some present to poor and unfortunate 

like drinks are kept for sale, are sold 
or given away, in any quantity what* 
ever, is hereby declared a nuisance, 
end the owner, keeper, leasee, or oc
cupant of the premises, who shall 
neglect or refuse to abate such nui
sance after being notified so to do, by 
the City Marshal of said city, shall 
on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay 

children that the spirit of Christmas j to said citv, a sum not lessthan T« 
may be kept in conformity with the 
purpose of the Savior. 

The evening service is at 7:00 
o'clock. A very cordial invitation i 
extended to all tc attend these meet 
iugs. 

A, T, CORY, Pastor. 

BAPTIST. 

Theme for Sunday morning "What 

($10.00) Dollars nor more than One 
Hundred ($100.00) Dollars, for each 
and every day he shall refuse or neg
lect to remove or abate the same. 

SEC. 2. That all ordinances an«* 
parts of ordinances in conflict witi 
this ordinance are hereby repealed* 
I SEC, 3, That an emergency ea 
ists and that this ordinance be passe* * 
at the same meeting that it is rt 

if there was no Christmas." Evening ported by ordinance committee. 

BUSINESS CHANGE. 

BOOSTER MEETING, 
The I: O. O. F. lodge ot Allenville 

will give a booster meeiing at their 
hall on the evening of Decemner 29th, 
Supper will he served. Hon. J. E. 
Jennings, Grand Warden, will deliver 
an a address. 

Everyone cordially invited fo at* 
tend. By Order of Cowtfsitt** 

W. H. Chase has resigned as mana 
ger of the Alexander Lumber com* 
many yard, but will continue the coal 
business in the yards of the C. & E. 
t He has severed all connections 
with the lumber company. He has 
been in the employ of the company 
for the past fourteen years, and has 
been highly esteemed. His dealings 
were satisfactory to the company but 
being desirous of embarking in ousi-
ness for himself he took charge of 
the coal business and will run it lor 
himself. • 

C. A. Gibson will have sole charge 
of the lumber yard. He has been in 
the city several months and has 
made friends. We are glad to know 
that Mr. Gibson and wife will remain 
permanently in Sullivan. 

"Good Bye, Old Yeaf." 
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. 
Christmas entertainment on Friday 

evening. A cordial invitation is ex
tended. 

JOHN CHANDLER. Pastor. 

TELEPHONE NOTICE 

Reported by Ordiance Committee 
December.19,1910. 

Ordinance ( Wesley Shanks 
Committee \ T B . F a U z . 

Passed, December 19, A. D 1910. 
Approved December 19, A. D. 1910, 
Published December 24, A. D. 1910. 

Attest:—ART ASHBROOK, Clerk. 

H. C. SHIRE.., Mayor. 

The Sollivau Home Telephone Co. 
wishes to announce that it will soon 
be ready to take care of hew business. 
While we are only at the beginning 
of our construction period, and in
tend reconstructing everv thing in 
both the city and country, we will 
make an honest endeavor to take care 
of the public demands during this 
time, and would suggest that anyone 
wishing telephones should make ap 
plication for same at our office and 
we will take care of them as last as 
circumstances will permit. And ask
ing the kind indulgence of our pres-

during the above 

•v> 

ent subscribers 
Mrs. Sarah Powell died about 7 m e n t i o n e d period, we are. 

o'clock Friday morning, at the Sincerlv Yc-ia, 
home of her daughter, Mrs. 8. W. J Suliivau Home Tel. Co. 
Wright. t By E, S. STERBRIT, Manager, 

Wants Her Son in-law 
Put Under Peace Bowl 

Til lie May Jones Miller'appeared 
3.n Jndge Branan'a court en Tuesday 
and asked to have her son in law. 
One Ed Bryant, placed under a peace 
bond, as he had invaded her home 
and threatened to do all sorts of 
violence. The court advised delay 
when Tillie May threatened to com 
vert said son in law into a ••remains" 
should he place himself within hei 
domicile a^ain. V 

W. AUlenMiUer, TillieMay'a pool 
est half, who answered w****^. fe?i 
tb* court "That's just what win 
happen ii he comes nosing around 
agtin", and with that they left the 
court 100m, 
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The Saturday Herald 
MRS. JOHN P. LILLY, Publfafcer 

SULLIVAN, .•„ 1LUNOIS 

HEWS OF THE WEEK 
LATEST EVENT8 OF THE WORLD 

TERSELY TOLD. 

NORTH. EAST. SOUTH AND WEST 
Happenings In Foreign Lands and 

Throughout the Nation Chron
icled in Paragraphs. 

The unexpected happened when the 
Oklahoma house and senate passed a 
bill selecting a capital site. Satisfied 
that the senate would not yield in 
favor of the Putnam City capitol bill 
and fearing that the adjournment of 
a costly session of the legislature 
without locating the capitol would in
jure the Democratic party, members 
«f both houses in a conference decid
ed to accept the terms of the senate 
locating the capitol notheast of Okla
homa City. ..*'••• 

Twenty persons were burled alive 
In a landslide at Whitehaven, Eng
land, when a retaining wall gave way. 
A great mass of earth swept down 
upon a row of cottages. 

Two men were shot, one being in
stantly killed, at Girard street and 
Bloomingdale road, Chicago, in con
nection with the garment workers' 
strike. 

Despairing of a settlement of wage 
differences with 30,000 of their engi
neers, representatives of 67 western 
railroads have appealed for mediation 
under the Erdman act. v 

The census bureau announced the 
1910 enumeration for the following 
cities: Fort Smith, Ark., 23,975; Hot 
Springs, Ark., 14,434; Pine Bluff, 
Ark., 15,102; Helena, Ark., 8,772; 
Jonesboro, Ark., 7,123; Paragould, 
Ark., 6,242; Texarkana, 5,655. . 

Senator Lafayette Young of Iowa 
addressed the senate for an hour and 
senators and spectators in the gal
leries heard the other side of the 
"Iowa idea" and had great entertain
ment during the while. Senator Young 
showed not the slightest embarrass
ment at his precedent breaking per
formance, he having been a senator 
only a little more than a week. 

The Paradise State bank at Para
dise, Kas., was robbed by a lone rob
ber at 11 o'clock in the morning, the 
robber getting $2,500. Earl Ward, the, 
robber, eluded his pursuers for about 
five hours, but was Anally surrounded 
by a posse, when he shot himself 
with fatal effect. 

The last will and testament of 
Mary Baker G. Eddy, late head of the 

'Christian Science church, was filed 
for probate in Concord, N. H. Henry 
M. Baker, the executor, Immediately 
petitioned for its approval and hear
ing thereon was ordered. 

Ruling that the statute of limita
tions did not hold good, the United 
States 'supreme court handed down a 
decision in favor of the government 
In the case, of the United States 
against Kissel and Harned. This 1B 
the alleged conspiracy case that re
mitted In closing down the plants of 
the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining com
pany. The cases will now go back for 
retrial. 

Strike riots led by garment work
ers broke out anew In Chicago. The 
police In half an hour had arrested 
12 men and five girls. The girls are 
charged with attempting to dynamite 
a house in which strike breakers were 
lodged. They deny the charge. . 

The supreme court of the United 
States denied the Standard Oil com
pany's petition tor a writ of certiorari 
to review a case involving rebates 
.between Olean and Rutledge, N. Y. 
'The company must pay a $20,000 fine. 

Mrs. Emeline Bernhard, her son and 
two young men who lived with them 
were found mysteriously murdered on 
Mrs. Bernhard's farm near Martin 
City, Mo. Their bodies were discov
ered after neighbors had reported to 
the authorities that nobody had been 
seen about the place for several days. 
It is believed the slayer beat the four 
persons to death with a weight from 
an old-fashioned clock.. The bodies of 
the three men were found under a pile 
of hay near the barn and the widow's 
body was found in a closet in the 
house. Robbery is supposed to have 
been the motive of the crime. 

Amelia Polsom Young, a widow ot 
the famous Mormon prophet and lead
er, Brigham Young, died at her home 
In Salt Lake City* She was 72 years 
old' and her death was caused by 
paralysis. 

Secretary Ballinger of the depart
ment of the intrelor in his annual re
port says there are now remaining un
appropriated and unreserved 711,986,-
409 acres of public land in continental 
United States and Alaska.. 

All the passengers of the Alaska 
Steamship company's steamship Olym-
pia, which went on the rocks at Bligh 
island, were taken oft the ship, to
gether with'the mails and baggage, 
and were conveyed to Yaldea and 
Ellemar, Alaska. 

Charles Smith, 42, a railway locomo
tive tester of Marlon, O., died from 
the effects of swallowing his false 
teeth four weeks ago. 

Henry Guy Carleton, noted author 
:and playwright, died in Hot Springs, 
J Ark., of paralysis, after years of suf-
'Ante*. 

. , ,!• S B 
Albert Johnson of warren, C waa 

•hot and killed fir a bam in the rear 
of the Glissman hotel at Route, Ind., 
a resort' on the Ksnkahee river, by 
Jacob Walters, a wealthy Indianian. 

At noon, with the streets crowded 
With persons rushing to their homes 
for dinner, three masked men astride 
horses rode into Prue, Ok., dismount
ed in front of the State bank, held 
citizens at bay, forced the cashier, 
J. H. Comer, at point of revolver, to 
open the vault, obtained $1,800 and 
rode out of town. 

Cattle are dying on the ranges in 
the Panhandle country of Texas be
cause of the prolonged drought 

According to a report, the name of 
William H. Lewie, the Boston negro 
whom President Taft had decided to 
appoint assistant attorney general of 
the United- States, will not be placed 
before the senate. The place, it la 
said, will be left vacant 

The trial of the ten Chicago pack
ers indicted under the Sherman anti
trust act in the formation of the al
leged beef trust was postponed by 
United States District Judge Carpen
ter, pending the outcome of .the civil 
suit against the National Packing com
pany. They are to be Indicted again, 
charged with manipulating the vast 
interests of the trusts. 

In a frenzied rush of 700 panic-
stricken school children to escape 
from fire In the Immaculate Concep
tion school in Holyoke, Mass., one 
boy was fatally injured and a score 
of others seriously hurt 

Indications point to an adjournment 
of /the special" session of the Okla
homa legislature without the passage 
of a capital bill. Following the adop
tion of a committee report, in which 
the Putnam offer was disapproved and 
condemned in strong terms, the sen
ate voted to adjourn sine die with 
the consent of the house. When the 
senate resolution providing for the 
acceptance of the northeast site 
reached the house it was tabled with 
a unanimous vote, accompanied by tu
multuous applause. ( 

Roberta De Janon, the 17-year-old 
girl who caused a country-wide sen
sation a year ago by running away 
with a hotel waiter much her elder 
and possessed of a wife, is now an 
heiress to millions through the death 
of her grandfather, Robert Buist, 
the millionaire Philadelphia seeds-
man. Bulst's fortune is believed to 
roach $10,000,000. 

One man was killed and 30 injured, 
several probably fatally, when Santa 
Fu passenger train No. 11 was wreck
ed on Big Canyon bridge over the 
Ouachita river, 25 miles north of Ard-
more, Ok. The train split a switch 
and the baggage, smoking and chair 
cars left the track and plunged 40 
feet into the Ouachita river, landing 
bottom side up. The engine and 
Pullmans remained on the track. 

Andrew Carnegie Has transferred 
to a board of trustees $10,000,000 in 
Ave per cent mortgage bonds of a 
market value of $11,500,000, the rev
enue of which will be used to hasten 
the abolition of International ' war 
and establish a lasting world peace. 

Two mien were killed and five were 
Injured in the Northwestern Improve
ment company's mine at Ravensdale, 
Wash., as the result of an explosion 
of gas. , 

James Dalton, life prisoner, recent
ly paroled from the Kansas peniten
tiary by Governor Stubbs, has left 
Lansing for Hutchinson, Kas., where 
be will install the Bertillon system 
in the state reformatory. 

In Pittsburg John Bennett 70 years 
old, a veteran of the Civil war, plead-
*4 Satlty to the murder of Carl Peter
son. According to the testimony, Pe
terson annoyed a married daughter of 
Bennett's with his attentions. 

Chief Wilkie of the United States 
secret service received a dispatch 
from Customs Collector Statter at 
Portland, Ore., that 1,000 pounds of 
opium had been seized. Within the 
last two weeks customs officers have 
seized more than a ton of smuggled 
opium. 

Floating ice and low water have 
brought to a close the most disas
trous season of river trarnc known 
to the upper Mississippi for many 
years. 

Forty children and fourteen babies 
were carried to safety from the flam
ing building of the Springfield (Mo.) 
Children's home. Ralph Barnes, aged, 
7, who was ill with mumps in the 
sick ward, was forgotten and burned 
to death. The fire started from the 
furnace and gained such headway that 
efforts of the firemen were without 
avail and the building was destroyed. 

The total population of the United 
States with all her possessions is 
about 101,100,000 This number in
cludes 7,636,426 in the Philippine 
islands, as enumerated in the census 
there in 1903 and estimates for the 
population of the island of Guam, the 
American possession In Samoa, and 
persons in the Panama canal zone. 
The population of the United States 
exclusive ot the Philippine islands is 
92,402451. This is the total number 
of people enumerated throughout the 
states, territories. District of Colum
bia, Alaska, Hawaii and Porto Rico. 

After a robber had stolen $106 from 
her home in broad daylight in St 
Louis and was about to escape un
noticed, Mrs. Rosie Mayrowits fought 
desperately with him, wrested a Jew
elry casket from him and .chased him 
several minutes through alleys and 
narrow passageways. The robber 
choked Mrs. Mayrowits, but was com
pelled to release her and flee for his 
own safety. 

The senate confirmed the nomina
tions of Supreme Court Justices La
mar and Van Devanter, propes«d \>J 
the president. 

171 VICTIMS IN 

ISLAND OFF SALVADOR, IN WIST 
INDIES, DESTROYED BY SE

VERE EARTHQUAKE. 

A HEAVY SHOCK ENDS ALL 

Flrse and Other Signal* of Distress 
Vanish With Final Tremor Whan 

Little Speck Slips Into S e a -
Ocean Lashed to Fury. 

Port Limon, Costa Rica.—At least 
seventy families, variously estimated 
at from 150 to 170 men, women and 
children, were drowned following the 
sinking of their' island home; The 
island, in the center of. the Hopango 
lagoon, off Salvador, disappeared after 
a series of earthquake shocks •Ski 
slid into the depths of the lagoon, car
rying with it nearly all of the inhabi
tants. ' 

The sinking of the island is said to 
have followed a series of earthquakes 
which were felt throughout the repub
lic. The shocks began early in the 
evening and grew in frequency and 
violence as night progressed until 
about midnight, when the watchers on 
shore heard the sounds of guns from 
the people on the island and at about 
1 o'clock a boat load of frightened 
omen and children reached the main
land. / 

After Big Shook, Disappears. 
The survivors reported that other 

boats were coming as fast as they 
could be filled, as the island was slow
ly sinking under the feet of the in
habitants. The boatmen ot the main
land were appealed/to to send aid, 
but in view of the continued shocks 
and the steadily increasing violence 
of the sea in the lagoon, the boatmen 
were afraid to venture out. Indeed, 
•*hile they debated, says the story, an
other and more violent tremor shook 
the mainland and the fire and other 
lights on the island vanished. 

In the morning not a vestige ot the 
inland remained. In all, it is estimat
ed that about 170 perished in the ca
tastrophe. This is not the first time 
that email islands off the mainland 
have sunk after earthquake shocks. 

KILLED RESISTING ARREST. 

•on ef Mowesqiia Physician Shot at/ 
Hot Springe. 

Hot Springs, Ark.—Selkirk Reign-
ley Moweaqua was shot and killed 
by Patrolman Will Oxford, who at
tempted to place Reighley under ar
rest. 

A citizen charged Reighley with dis
turbing the peace. Reighley resisted 
arrest and attempted to wrest the 
policeman's revolver from him. Ox
ford got the pistol free of Reighley's 
grasp and: fired the shot which 
proved fatal. 

The dead man was the son of W. 
F. Reighley, a physician of Mowea-
qua. An inquest was held. 

ECHO QF GUNNESS AFFAIR 

Indiana Judge Orders Disposition, pi 
$2*223 Belonging to Andrew <' 

Helgelein. 

Laporte, Indiana.—An ech of the 
famous Belle Qunness case was heard 
when Fred Pitner, administrator of 
the estate ot Andrew Helgelein, filed 
his report showing that he had in 
his possession $2,223, which Judge 
Gallagher directed be turned oyer to 
Asle K. Helgelein of Aberdeen, S. D., 
a brother. Andrew Helgelein, * 
wealthy South Dakota farmer, came 
here on Mrs. Gunness' invitation, ex
pecting to marry her. 

He is known to have brought $3,000. 
After the Gunness fire, in which Mrs. 
Gunness and her children lost their 
lives, Helgelcin's body was the first 
to be unearthed in the private grave
yard maintained by Mrs. Gunness. 

The Gunness estate restored the 
missing money to the Helgelein estate 
and tins goes to the brother. 9 

Bribery Case Continued. 
Springfield.—The legislative bribery 

and conspiracy cases in the Sanga
mon circuit court were continued un
til the January term of court - by 
agreement The continuance waa 
made because there are a number of 
persons in,the Jail here who will have 
to be tried at the present term of 
court or will have to be released, 
owing to the law which provides that 
persons accused of a crime must be 
tried within a certain length of time. 

Lawyer Hurried to Prison. 
Springfield.—Edwin F. O'Farrell, 

who is anxious to be sent to Chester 
penitentiary as soon as possible, will 
be accommodated. The supreme 
court at the request of State's Attor
ney Yockey of Christian county, who 
acted on behalf of O'Farrell, entered 
the necessary order. As a general 
rule, the mandates of the supreme 
court are not Issued until the adjourn
ment of court, which, would have 
been about Christmas. 

LIVED TO SEE HIS IDEA QQ 

Petave Chanute, Pethsr ef Aviation, 
Who Died in Chicago, Invented 

the oilder Veers Ago. 

Chicago.—in the recent death of 
Octave Chanute, Chicago mourns the1 

fose ot the first heavler-than-elr bird-; 
man, known as the^'Father of Aria-; 
tion." Chanute perfected end new in1 

a glider, which was practically the 
name machine as the present biplane 
without an engine. Chanute is cred
ited with being the originator of thej 

De Woody Charges Fall. 
Chicago.—Judge Landls, in the 

States district court, held the charges 
that Charles S. De Woody, division 
superintendent of the department of 
Justice, "tipped" off grand Jury se
crets were not sustained. He ordered 
Mrs. Aileen Christopher, government 
witness, who made the charges, and 
her attorney, John A. Brown, commit
ted to Jail until they produced docu
ments needed in the trial and which 
they had withheld. 

Four Fatalities in Moline. 
Moline.—Four persons were killed 

In accidents here within 24 hours. 
Albert H. Wagman ot Chicago was 
run over by a D., R. I. ft N. W. switch 
engine. George Reynolds was killed 
by a Milwaukee passenger train. 
Charles Z. Ullier was killed by a 
street car and Margaret Vandeheed-
en, two years old, was scalded to 
death when she fell into a tub of boil
ing Water. I 

Save Four Persons From Fire. 
Rockford.—A newspaper carrier and 

n milkman saved two children of 
Charles S. Brantingham, a wealthy 
manufacturer, and two servants from 
a fire which destroyed the Branting
ham residence. The loss on house 
and contents is $80,000. 

PACKERS NEWLY INDICTED 

Government Obviates Difficulties That 
Might Occur Through Landls 

Hearing Cases. 

Chicago, 111.—A new set of' in
dictments charging the National Pack
ing company and its officers with con* 
spiring to restrain trade was returned 
before Judge Landls in the United 
States district court Trial on the 
indictments will be brought before 
District Judge George Carpenter. 
., The new indictment was brought to 
obviate any difficulty arising from Che 
packers' claim ot impropriety in 
Judge Landls hearing the case on the 
grounds that several years ago, as as
sistant United States district attor
ney, he took part in an investigation 
ot beef packing. 

Danish Minister Robbed King. 
Copenhagen, Den. — Former Min

ister of Justice Albertl was sentenced 
to eight years in prison and to repay 
$4,000,000 of the many millions ot 
which he robbed the people during 
his 14 years' career as banker, broker 
and minister of Justice. Alberti's 
thefts, the biggest in Denmark's his
tory, involved thousands of people, in
cluding even the king hima^if 

Thieves Kill Bobbles. -
London, England.—It developed that 

the burglars who opened fire on five 
policemen, killing two, were tunneling 
from a house they had rented in Cut 
ler street to the vaults of Henry Har
ris' Jewelry shop in Houndsditch, con 
taining $100,000. 

Foetal Station Robbed of §10,000. 
Paris, France.—A dispatch from 

Tangier, Morocco, says a courier ar
riving from Fes reports that the Ger 
man postal station at Fes was pillaged 
on December. 5 and $10,000 stolen. 

Police Magistrate at 25. 
Duquoin.—Judson E. Harriss, whom 

Mayor Angel has Just appointed police 
magistrate to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Mathew Davison, Sr„ 
is the youngest official who ever held 
the office in Duqoin. Judge Harriss 
is 25 years old. 

Illinois Girl Shoots Self. 
Galesburg.—Miss Maggie Asbury, 

despondent over family troubles, shot 
herself in the region of the heart 
After shooting she ran to the home 
of a relative and fell unconscious on 
the floor. Her recovery is doubtful. 

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young Reelected. 
Chicago.—Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, 

Who a year and a half ago became 
the first woman superintendent of 
schools in the history of Chicago, has 
been re-elected to the office for-an
other year by the board of education. 

Takes Up Private Law Practice. 
Springfield.—June C. Smith, an as

sistant to Attorney General W. H. 
Stead, went to Centralis to take up 
the private practice of law. His 
place will be filled by Fred H. Hand 
of Cambridge, son ef Supreme Jus
tice Hand. 

Accused of Knifing Family. <x 
Princeton, Ind.—Dr. Randall Good

win was arrested on the charge of 
having attempted to kill his wife and 
two sdtTs after a fight at his wife's 
home in Illinois, across the Wabash 
river from East Carml, Ind. 

Aunt of Mrs. Wm. H. Taft Dead. 
Decatur.—Mrs. Emma J. Jack, aunt 

of Mrs. William H. Taft and sister of. 
John W. Herron, Cincinnati, died, 
here of pneumonia. She was 80 years, 
eld. 

Jollet Special Election Set 
r. Jollet.—Upon the petition of 2,500 
Voters of the city and county, Judge 
Cowing called a special election for 
January 25 to vote on the proposition 
as to whether Jollet shall adept the 
commission form of government 

•teed Rules on Appraisership. 
Springfield.—Attorney General Stead 

handed dawn an opinion diet the dep
uty county clerk can not under the 
lew, act as the appraiser of an es
tate or the appraiser for inheritance! 
U* in Illinois. 

OCTAVO* 
C/iMUTT 

heavler-than-alr craft, which have now 
brought fame to scores of blrdmen. 
Chanute was a native of France. 

In 1882, as vice-president ot the 
American Association of Engineers in 
convention In St. Louis, he suggested 
that the development of the gasoline 
engine, which had then just been dis
covered, would make it possible for 
man to fly. Fellow engineers told him 
it was undignified and.unprofessional 
for an officer of an engineers' asso
ciation to make such a prediction. 
But he lived to see his prophecy ful
filled while he sat in his garden out
side of Paris and the Frenchmen flew 
over his head to do him honor. 

Chanute was born in Paris, Feb
ruary 18, 1832, and came to America 
with his parents In 1838. He was a 
civil engineer on many railways, and 
had been an officer or honorary, mem
ber of the British Institute of Civil 
Engineers, Canadian Society of Civil 
Engineers, American Society of Civil 
Engineers and Western Society of 
CiVil Engineers, 

He was the author of many engi
neering papers. He made public his 
ideas on the conquest of the air in a 
volume published in 1894, entitled 
"Progress in Flying Machines." 

Chanute offered the Wrights finan
cial assistance when they were mak
ing- their experiments, but they de
clined i t It was at his suggestion in 
1903"that they had their flying ma
chines patented. The Wrights have 
made public acknowledgment of their 
indebtedness to Chanute for ideas, 
plans and valuable suggestions. The 
flying machines of today are merely 
variations of the Chanute machine 
with power applied, but he was the 
first to suggest the (application of 
power to the flying machine, although 
he did not do it himself. 

He made 2,000 flights in his gliders 
before the Wrights or any of the 
other heroes of the air began their 
power-machine experiments and es
caped without a serious injury. 

He suggested that the next develop 
ment might be the utilization of air 
currents in flying, as do the birds. 
He thought flying machines would 
eventually fly 100 miles an hour. 

THE FIRST SEWING MACHINE 

One Pictured Hers Was Constructed 
During First Half of the Last . 

.. V i.,—Century. ——fr 

London.—The oldest original sewing 
machine we have is shown below. It 
Is, as will be noticed, very roughly 
constructed, and was made during the 
first half of the last century by Charles 
Kyte, a native of Snowshill, near Eves
ham. It is built on a tour-legged wood-

The First Sewing Machine. 

en stool, which supports the table on 
which the machine is carried. This 
cartons and clumsy-looking forerunner 
of the delicate machine ef the present 
dry is now the property of the South 
Kensington museum. 

TKS Modern Way. 
A couple of young men on the Man 

net street viaduct the other evening; 
offered a new version of an, old saw. 
After they had passed a couple ot an* 
burn-haired damsels one of the yount 
men took his stand at the curb and) 
gnsed np ind down the bridge, 

^What are you looking for?" in-
quired his ooinpanton. 

Pointing to the red-headed girls, the 
young man answered: "I'm trying to* 
see-a white automobile."—Toungstown 
Telegram. 

A Willing Witness. 
•Did his notions have an air ot ver-

lsimilituaer the lawyer asked the wit-

"What was that sir?" 
t say, did his conduct wear an air 

of verisimilitude?" 
"Oh," replied the witness. "Sure! 

He was versimllltudin' all around the 
Place."—Saturday Evening Post. 

tsSSSSSBESh*: 
Why is it that a large woman al

ways takes a small man seriously. 

J!* ,iSLT^J?fg? *«> «noke 10e cigars 
sew buy Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c. 

It's as easy to pick up experience 
as It Is to drop money. 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 

Prompt ReBef--P( 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
hi. Peslyvssa. 
solo * •set sun 

StBJ 
dtBMt 

Cars 

srstios hnprow the ewwfadon—brighten 

Genains mmhm Signature 

The Farmer's Son's 
Great Opportunity 

Ionian a« to soluble loca _„ 
* lmmlmUon! J5uawa, 
o Canadian Goft Agent 

"Snasbnas 
TJso address nearest yon. 

RAW FURS 
I K OLDEST FUR HOUSE IN AMERICA. ) 

JOSEPH ULLMANN, \ 
18-20-22 Watt 20th Street, New Yo* 
. Branch Establishments under SAME NAMB a t 

IJHPZIG, LONDON, PARIS.. 
Germany England Franc* 

mJSS^JS^J^!11 *&&-&*&• »» •« US* £?n.*^uf?r *?rk«t« 2* tn« World, dlstrlbatlBS-
•aeh article where beet result* are obtained. eeT S!'J? t? mJmm market price, tor raw 
rare at all time*. 

Oar Bawpu Quotation*, Shipping Tag*, et*. 
Will be sent to any address oa request. 

Beferences: Any Mercantile Agency or Bask. 
Watt MENTION THIS PARR i 

Yon Should Write For 

JACCARD'S 
Diamond and Watch 

CATALOGUE 1*e Grandest Ever 1 
Mailed To You Free 
MOO Ulnstratlons 

cut. as Cts. To $10,000.00 
lowest Price* For Fine Goods 

awesssissj, car. Locum at. 

ST. LOUIS 

MAKE MORE MONET 
Than yon ever dreamed possible decorating 
china, burnt-wood, metal, pillow-tops, etc.* 
in colors from photographs. Men success
ful as women. Learned at once; no talent 
required. Takes like wildfire everywhere* 
Send stamp quick for 
ftaWl" 

ISO'S 
IS TMSt HAI r o r TMS5 SSST. MCDICINI 

COUOMl ^ ^ O L D S 

•££££] Thwpaaig'g | | t Water 

PaTCsmmras' 
w. N. u, rr . LOUIS, NO. s2-ittt* 



After the lambs are A tow days old 
ihey begin to look around tor some
thing to eat, and they should be given 
an opportunity to go out In search of 
food, by makln crops which they 
can go out and m • t» ey please and, 
have access to en a foods as oats 
end bran with some ct the finest and 
most tender hay that the farm af
fords; nothing Is tod good tor the lit
tle fellows. 

The grape needs nitrogen for 
growth of Tine and potash and phos
phates for the perfection of Its fruit 
©one dust worked Into the soil about 
roots after growth Is established sup
plies phosphates and one-half a bushel 
of unleached wood ashes to a Tine ap
plied In the spring gives the neces
sary potash. 

Water or moisture Is always on the 
move. When It rains It soaks the 
ground, and as soon ** It stops rain
ing It starts its, upward movement by 
capillary attraction. It travels from 
one soil particle to the next, and so 
on until the soil becomes what we 
call dry. 

Now is a very good time to save 
out the best pullets to take the plaee 
of the discarded hens this fall. It 
pays to keep the best stock In order 
to get good results, and this can be 
done in no other way any better than 
by constantly culling and picking. 

Don't fall to give the fall pigs plen
ty of slop consisting of skimmed milk 
mixed with some kind of a ground 
grain. They will soon be getting most 

~ y of their living from the trough and 
" will not be checked Jn their growth 

fit weaning time. 

Where large plantations of aspara
gus are made.lt Is Important that the 
foots be planted so deeply that all 
tillage may be accomplished with the 
plow and other heavy farm Imple
ments, and thus avoid the expense 

t - — of hand labor. 

Sheep raising Is a new thing to 
almost every prairie state farmer, and 
• s long as cattle and hogs prove mon
eymakers and furnish all the ohoring 
the average man cares to do, there Is 
ao likelihood of any radical change. * 

To produce milk economically we 
should use the roughage on our farms 
wherever It If possible, for by so do
ing we not only save the labor of haul
ing bulky material, but will also build 
tip the fertility of our land. 

The farmer should calculate what 
Increase In crop It Is necessary for 
film to obtain In order to make the 
use of fertilisers profitable, and It 
only this Is obtained he should not 
•condemn their use. 

When the ground treoses apply a 
cover of well composted manure on 
the asparagus rows which will keep 
the ground from freezing deeply and 
provide plenty of fertility for next 

• Bummer's growth. 

During the fattening period, the 
^previously built frame In the making 

- . -' of which protein Is so essential, Is 
loaded with- fat, a process In which 
oorn makes .the most economical 
gains. 

When ready to empty the ash pan 
'-mix a good lice powder with the ashes 
and empty In the hen house. The 
hens will dust themselves In it and 
lid themselves of lice and mites. 

1 Corn and water are the best fat
tening foods although a feed of roots 
once or twice a week will give them 
* keener appetite and keep their 
•towels In excellent condition. 

; Never change milkers when you can 
••possibly avoid it, but nave the same 
one milk the same cow every time, 
jand milk In the same order. 

Be careful about overfeeding with 
%ugar beet tops as too heavy feeding 
-will prove Injurious on account of the 
.•oxalic acid they contain. 

Dairy cows should be placed in the 
N otable in the fall, before rigid cold 

weather commences, and winter ra
tions should be fed. 

, At this time of year. Just before cat> 
'tie go into winter quarters, a dairy
man can replenish bis dairy by buy
ing heifer calves, often at great bar
gains. 

iJlbzt *«ople recognise the value of 
•fall plowing for grain crop* hot very 
-few, however, follow the practice with 
"their com crops. 

Some of the cracks In the stable 
scan be stopped up more cheaply than 
you can feed oats to keep the horses 

»'Fi,<." 

One cannot expect to raise large 
and valuable draft hones out of oaito 
by giving them nothing but some hay 
and free range of the straw stacks to 
live on during the winter months. 
Roughing It dose not encourage 
growth, neither deep it develop hardk 
hood as Is so generally supposed by 
many farmers. Oar perfect specimens 
of pare bred horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine have been made possible only 
by having been given the best feed 
and care as well as breeding and by 
their ancestors having received like 
treatment 

The stallion should show strong 
masculinity, as Indicated by vigorous, 
bold eyes and a massive, well crested 
neck. The mare should be feminine 
In character, ae indicated by mild 
eyes, comparatively small head and 
slender neck, which together with a 
somewhat more roomy barrel should 
constitute a breeding appearance. 

In these days of exceedingly high-
priced concentrated feeds, it behooves 
the farmer, depending principally on 
dairying, to produce on his own land 
as much as possible of the rations 
necessary tor bis herd to make a pro
fitable flow of milk. In order to do 
this, It Is not too emphatlo to say he 
must grow alfalfa. 

If you are going in for a tow sheep 
this season, don't overlook the matter 
of shelter. Sheep must be kept dry as 
to fleece and test, otherwise your ven
ture will result disastrously. Provide 
dry quarters for wet weather and 
you'll not have much difficulty In car
rying them over. 

Great Britain imports much lees 
live stock than formerly. In 190ft the 
receipts of live cattle were 64,000 
less from the United States and 9,000 
less from Canada than to the previous 
year. At the same time it imported 
a greatly increased quantity of chilled 
beef. • '• ' -\ , ' 

The cows should not be fed their 
roughage, nor the bedding be stirred 
up before milking, and as far as 
possible the barn should be opened 
and aired also before the milking 
time, so that the foul air which 
taints milk so readily may escape. , 

With cheap corn and other grains 
any man who could buy a few pigs 
and finish them for market could 
make a little profit but it requires 
skill and ability to grow pigs and fat
ten them on 60-cent corn and make a 
reasonable profit 

Any system of farming which pro
vides regular summer, and winter 
work for the horses will prevent the 
waste caused by their "eating their 
heads off" half the year or so that 
they may be available tor work at 
other seasons. 

Weeds in the lawn are an indica
tion that the soil Is poor. They differ 
from cultivated plants In that they 
require' poor land. If the lawn Is 
good and rich the grass will grow 
vigorously and crowd out the weeds. 

Don't iced dusty hay to horses. If 
you have no other kind sprinkle It 
with water Just before feeding. Many 
horse troubles may be traced directly 
to dusty hay and these are much more 
easily prevented than cured. 

Sell off the 'cockerels. Do not in-
breed. If. you are not going to fill 
the Incubator before March you will 
not need a cook before February. 
But don't be stingy when you buy 
him. ' •> 

When spraying the chicken house 
there Is no good in making a seven-
eighths Job of i t because the vermin 
left in the last one-eighth will quick
ly multiply and spread all over the 
other seven. 

It is a mistake to dump potatoes 
Immediately after digging Mnto a 
wagon box and shovel them Into pits 
while they are easily bruised and the 
skin broken with rough handling. 

Cream on the average will weigh 
about eighteen pounds to the gallon, 
but will vary according to the per 
cent of butter fat it contains—butter 
fat being lighter than cream. 

' Many people are realising the profit 
in raising heavy geese, as they are 
worth more a pound than the lighter 
breeds, and every year there Is more 
demand for the Toulouse. 

A sheepkeeper should study his In
dividual animals and observe them 
dally, reading meanwhile all the gov
ernment bulletins on sheep that are 
obtainable. 

A crop raised on sod plowed under 
wet, eight Inches deep, and worked 
until fine enough to cultivate, Is often 
the best ever raised on a given piece 
of land. 

In feeding aged steers quality and 
type are not so essential as in feed
ing calves, provided the purchase 
price Is proportionate. 

Most farm horses get too much hay. 
Cut down the amount and feed It 
mostly at night Thorough dampen
ing lessens the danger from feeding 
dusty hay. 

When cows are given less food than 
they require for maintenance and pro
duction the milk production must suf
fer or the cow. 

With the fall letting up of work, let 
up on the heavy feed. Like men, 
horses doing little work should- eat 
little. 

Mistletoe Is Dangerous. 
F%w people who know „ mistletoe 

only as a desirable feature of Christ
mas decorations, understand that the 
plant is a parasite dangerous to the 
life of trees In toe regions In which 
It grows, tt Is only a question of 
time, after mistletoe onoe begins to 
grow upon a tree before the tree It* 
self will be killed. The parasite saps 
the life of the infected branches. For
tunately, it is of slow growth, taking 
years to develop to large proportions, 
but whim neglected, It Invariably ruins 
all trees It reaches. 

English Women Smoke Pipes. 
The latest fancy of the woman-

smoker Is a pipe—not the tiny affair 
that suffices for the Japanese, but I 
good-sized ibrier or a neat meer
schaum. The pipe Is boldly carried 
along with a gold card case and chain-
purse. For some time now the cig
arette has given place to a cigar, 
email in size and mild In quality. 
Women said they were tired of the 
cigarette, and wanted a bigger smoke. 
—London Mall. 

Disqualified. 
Her—My brother won first prise In 

that amateur guessing contest, hilt 
they ruled him out as a professional. 

Him—A professional? 
Her—Yes. He's employed ; In too 

government bureau, you know. '' ' 

Lightning Change. 
The Manager—Can you make quick 

changes and double In a few parts? 
The Actor—Can I? Say, you know 

the scene in "Love and Lobsters," 
gguero the hero and the villain are 
fighting, and a friend rushes In and 
separates 'em? Well, I played all 
three parts one night when the other 
two fellows were 111. 

Cripple Rldse Sleyole. 
George Anstey, aged 12, a cripple, 

of Leicester, England, Is one of the 
most remarkable cyellsts In the coun
try. Both his legs are withered and 
useless, but the Leicester Cripples' 
Guild has provided him with a two-
wheeled pedeUoss machine, with a 
padded tube covering the axle bar. 
Across this he lies face foremost, and 
with wooden clogs strapped to his 
hands he propels himself along the 
streets and roads in a marvelously 
rapid manner. He has complete con
trol of the machine, his hands acting 
as pedals, steering gear, and brake 
combined. 

Pretty Good Definition. 
We hear some funny things in Fleet 

street sometimes, and the following 
definition of the height of aggravation, 
by a gentleman In rather shaky boots, 
whom we encountered In a well-known 
hostelry the other day, struck us as 
being particularly qholee. 

"The 'eight of haggravatlon, gentle
men," said this pothouse humorist set
ting his pewter on the counter and 
looking round proudly, with the air of 
one about to let off a good thing, "the 
'eight of haggravatlon—why, trying 
to kstch a flea out o* yer ear with a 
pair of boxin' gloves."—London Tit-
Bits. 

An Alaskan Luncheon. 
Runners of woven Indian basketry, 

with white drawnwork dollies at each 
of the 12 covers, were used on an oval 
mahogany table. The doilies were 
made at Sitka. In the middle of the 
liable a mirror held a tall central vaee 
of frosted glass, surrounded by four 
smaller vases, all filled with white 
spring blossoms. The edge of the 
mirror was banked with the 
flowers. Four totem poles were placed 
on dollies in the angles made by the 
runners. 

Place cards were water colors of 
Alaskan scenery. Abalone shells held 
salted nuts, and tiny Indian baskets 
held bonbons. The soup spoons were 
of horn, several of the dishes used 
were made by Alaskan Indians, and 
the cakes were served on baskets. 

The menu was as follows: Polssen 
a la Bering Sea (halibut chowder), 
Yukon climbers (broiled salmon, po
tatoes Julienne), snowbirds avec 
auroraborealls (roast duck with Jelly), 
Shungnak river turnips, Tanana 
beets, Skagway hash (salad), Fair
banks nuggets' (ripe; Strawberries ar
ranged on individual dishes around a 
central mound of powdered sugar), 
arctic slices (brick Ice cream), Circle 
City delights (small cakes), Klondike 
nuggets (yellow cheese In round balls 
on crackers), Nome firewater (coffee). 
—Woman's Home Companion. 

Acknowledgment 
"You win admit that yon owe a 

great deal to your wife?" 
"! should say so," replied Mr. Cunv 

» x . "I wouldn't be Invited to any of 
her receptions or musloales tt I wasn't 
ttarrted to her." 

Not Altogether Dead. 
Mr. Robert Butler of Marlborough, 

England, has had the peculiar expe
rience of hearing his death announc
ed. He was attending the poor law 
conference at Exeter when one of. 
the delegates moved that In conse
quence of the death of Mr. Butler, 
;pilch they all regretted, another gon-
tleman. whom he named, should be 
[Appointed to fill hie place as one of 
the representatives of Wiltshire on 
the central committee. Mr. Butler 
rose from his place on the platform 
and announced to the ; conference, 
amid much amusement, that so far 
as he was aware, he was still alive 
end In good health, and would be 
pleased to continue In the office If the 
conference desired. 

Bankers and Bank Notes. 
: - Four men, three of whom were con
nected with brokerage concerns In the 
Wall street district, were discussing 
United States paper currency and the 
disappearance of counterfeits. "We 
Are so sure nowadays,'.' said one of 
the party, "as to the genuineness of 
bills that little attention Is paid to 
them In handling, except as .to do-, 
nomination," To prove his assertion 
he took a $10 yellowback from his 

'pocket and, holding it up, asked who 
could tell whose portrait It bore. No 
one knew, and by way of coaching 
the broker said It was the first treas
urer of the United States. Again no 
one knew the name. "Why, It's 
Michael Hlllegas," said the man 
proudly. "But in confidence, 111 tell 
you, I didn't know It Ave minutes 
ago."—New York Tribune. 

Vivid et Least 
Dr. Hiram C. Cortlandt the well-

known theologian of Dee Moines, said 
In a recent address: 

"Thomas A. Edison,tells us that he 
same J thinks the soul Is not immortal; but 

'fatter all, what doss this great wizard 
know about souls? His forte Is elec
tricity and macnlnery, and when he 
talks of souls he reminds me Irresist
ibly of the young lady who visited the 
Baldwin locomotive works and then 
told how a locomotive Is made. 

" * You pour/ she said, a lot or sand 
into a lot of boxes, and you throw-eld 
stove lids and things into a furnace, 
and they you empty the molten stream 
Into a hole In the sand, and everybody 
yells and swears. Then you pour It 
out and let It cool and pound It and 
then you put tt la a thing that bores 
holes In It Then you screw It to
gether, and paint i t and put steam In 
it, and it goes splendidly; and they 
take it to a drafting room and make 
a bluep rlnt of It But one thing I for-
got—they have to make a boiler. One 
man gets Inside and one gets outside, 
and they pound frightfully; and then 
they tie It to the other thing, and you 
ought to see it go!'" ' 

tehees of Munchausen. 
It was an absent-minded traveler 

who bad lately taken to ballooning. 
"Yes," he observed Impressively. "It 

wee a tearful Journey. The machine, 
a thousand feet up, and no more bal
last, headed straight for Siberia, and 
the rarefied air—well, you know aa 
well as I do what effect that has on 
a balloon.. Yes, the peril was terri
ble." Then the old habit was too 
strong for him. "The wolves detected 
our presence. A desperate race en
sued. We felt their hot breath on the 
nape of our necks."—London Globe, 

Largest of Whalee. 
The largest whale of Its type of 

which there Is scientific record was 
captured recently off Port Arthur, 
Tex. He measured sixty-three feet 
in length, and was estimated to be 
about three, hundred years old. Cap
tain Cob Plummer, mate of a United 
States pilot boat, sighted the monster 
In the shoals off the Jetties, and the 
crew of his vessel captured the mam-
mal. The huge body was towed ashore, 
exhibited and much photographed be
fore being cut up. 

Rat Bounty Excites Merriment. 
Seattle, fearing the Introduction of 

bubonic plague by rats, has offered a 
bounty of ten cents a rat This moves 
Tacoma, safe from infection from the 
sea, to raucous laughter, and the Led
ger says that the bounty, "though not 
Intended for rodents of, Tacoma, 
Everett Belllngham and other popu
lous and busy centers, has been find
ing Its way Into toe pockets of non
residents of Seattle for non-resident 
rats. But the joke would be on us it 
it were found that our rat popula
tion had found its way Into the Seat
tle census.'.' 

Two Very Old Ladles. 
We have heard a great deal lately 

about long-lived people, jbut it Is prob
able that the oldest two people In the 
world today are Frau Dutklevltz and 
another old lady named Babavasliks, 

The'former lives at Posem, In Prus
sian Poland, and was born on Febru
ary 21, 1786. She Is therefore one 
hundred and twenty-five years old. 
The tatter, however, Is nine months 
her senior, having been born in May, 
1784. 

She Is still a fairly hale old woman, 
and for nearly one hundred years 
worked In the fields. Her descendants 
number close on 100, and these now 
make her a Joint allowance. She lives 
at the village of Bavelsko, whose 
neighborhood she has never quitted 
during the whole of her long life. She 
remembers events which happened at 
the beginning of last century much 
mere clearly than those of the last 
40 years.—Dundee Advertiser, \ 

Tee Ardent a Lover. 
Georgotto Fontano, aa embroiderer 

who lives In the Rue Sevres In Paris, 
has found herself condemned to a 
month's Imprisonment for what ssems 
to her a harmlesh act 

She was going home from a concert 
a few evenings ago when she decided 
she would like to see her fiance. As 
he happens to be a fireman whose 
station la in her own neighborhood it 
occurred to her It would be very easy 
to summon him to her side by break
ing the glass of the fire alarm and 
sounding a call. 

She did so anr to a few moments 
fire engines came from several direc
tions, all laden with firemen, of course, 
but alas! her fiance was not among 
them, and more than that all the fire
men were angry, and before she knew 
what had happened she was taken to 
a magistrate, who proceeded to make 
the course of true love run unsmoothly 
by sending her to prison for a month 
In spite of, her tears and protests that 
she thought it would be a simple way 
of bringing her fiance to her side. 

ssejajsmj 

The Bright Bide. 
Nebuchedusmsar was lurching in h i* 

accustomed style. 
"All flesh being grass;" he reflected, 

"this must be Beef a la Mowed." 
And chuckling hoarsely, he took an

other chaw.—Pack. 

kindly Intentions. 
"A man who enjoys seeing a woman 

in tears is a brute." 
"I don't know about that" replied 

Miss Cayenne. "One of the kindest 
husbands I know takes hit wife to see 
all the emotional plays." 

Takes Himself Seriously. 
Nicola Testa, dining by himself In • 

hotel's great dining room, takes n 
table where he can be seen. Through, 
out his meal he wears a deeply stu
dious, a completely absorbed, attitude. 
He may bring to the table a portfolio 
filled with papers. These he amy 
soan with prolonged: solemnity. In 
any event, he sits aa eloquent tableau 
of profundity.—New York Press. 

Holidays In the States. 
Washington's birthday is a holiday 

In all states. Decoration day In all 
states but Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee and Texas. Labor 
day is observed everywhere. Virtu
ally every state baa legal holidays 
having to do with Its own special af» 
fairs—battle of New Orleans in Louis
iana, Texan independence and battle 
of San Jacinto In Texas, Admission 
day In California, and so on. Missis
sippi Is like the federal government 
In lack of statutory holidays, but by 
common consent Independence day. 
Thanksgiving and Christmas are ob
served. A new one is Columbus day 
In a few of the states. 

Planting Wedding pake. 
Princes! August Wilhelm, . wife of 

the kaiser's fourth son, has set herself 
the task of reviving one of Germany's 
oldest customs, that according to which 
newly wedded couples Immediately af
ter the marriage ceremony plant a com 
pie of oak saplings side by side In a 
park or by the roadside of their na
tive town. 

The town of Mulohausen, in Thurtn* 
gia, is the first to respond to the prh> 
cess' appeal. A municipal official ap
pears at the church door after every 
wedding and Invites the bride and 
bridegroom to drive with him In a car
riage to a new road near the town and 
there plant oak saplings. 

The tree planting Idea was started 
by a former elector of Brandenburg 
with the object of, repairing the rav» 
ages caused by toe 20 years' war. The 
elector forbade young persons to map 
ry until they had planted a number of 
fruit trees. 

An Unnecessary Confession. 
A hearty laugh was occasioned at 

the Birmingham police court by a prto-
oner who gave himself away in a very 
delightful manner. The man was the 
first on the list, and the charge against 
him was merely one of being drunk 
and disorderly. He stepped Into the 
dock, however. Just at the moment 
when the dock officer was reading out 
a few of the cases which were to come 
before the court that morning, ana a 
guilty conscience apparently led hut 
to mistake these Items for a list of hie 
previous convictions. 

He stood psaslve enough while the 
officer read out about a dozen drunk 
and disorderlies, but when he came to 
one "shopbreaking" the prisoner ex
claimed excitedly, "That was eight 
years ago, your honor," Everyone be
gan to laugh, and the prisoner, realie 
ing the blunder he had made, at first 
looked very, black indeed,, but finally 
saw the humorous side of the matter, 
and a broad smile spread over his facet 
His blunder did not cost anything/— 
Birmingham Mall. 

That Suit for Libel 
Against the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Gave a Splendid Chance 

to Bring Out Facta A disagreement about advertising 
with a "weekly" Journal. 

Following i t an attack on us appeared in 
their editorial columns; sneering at the claims 
we made particularly regarding Appendicitis. 

We replied through the regular papers and 
the "weekly" thought we bit back rather too 
hard and thereupon sued for libel. 

The advertisement the "weekly" attacked 
us about claimed that in many cases of appen
dicitis an operation could be avoided by dis
continuing indigestible feed, washing out the 
bowels and taking a predlgested food Grape-
Nuts. f 

Observe we said MANY cases not all. 
Wouldn't that knowledge be a comfort- to 

those who fear a surgeon's knife aa they fear 
death? 

The "weekly" writer said that was a He. 
We replied, that he was Ignorant of the facta. 
He was put on the stand and compelled to 

admit he was not a Dr. and had no medical 
knowledge of appendicitis and never investi
gated to find out it the teatimonal letters to 
our Co. were genuine. 

A famous surgeon testified that when an 
operation was required Grape-Nuts would not 
obviate i t True. 

We never claimed that when an operation 
waa required Grape-Nuts would prevent It. 

The surgeon testified bacteria [germs] help-
ed to bring on an attack and bacteria was 
grown by undigested food frequently. 

We claimed and proved by other famous 
experts that undigested food was largely 
responsible for appendicitis. 

We showed by expert testimony that many 
cases are healed without a knife,'hut by stop
ping the use of food which did not digest and 
when food was required again it was helpful 
to use a predlgested food which did not over
tax the weakened organs- of digestion. 

When a pain in the righi. side appears It Is 
not always necessary to be rushed off to a 

hospital and at the risk of death be cut 
Plain common sense shows the better way 

Is to stop toed that evidently has not been 
digested. 

Then, when food Is required, use an easily 
digested food. Grape-Nuts or any other If 
you know it to be predlgested (partly digested 
before taking). 

We brought to Court analytical chemists 
from New York, Chicago and Mlshawaka, Ind., 
who swore to the analysis of Grape-Nuts and 
that part of the starchy part of the wheat and 
barley had been transformed into sugar, the 
kind of sugar produced In the human body by 
digesting starch (the large part of food). 

Some of the State chemists brought on by 
the "weekly" said Grape-Nuts could not be 
called a "predlgested" food because not all of 
It was digested outside the body. 

The other chemists said any food which had 
been partly or half digested outside the body 
was commonly known as "predlgested." 

Splitting hairs about the meaning of a word. 
It la sufficient that if only one-half of the 

food Is "predlgested," It is easier on weakened 
stomach and bowels than food in which no 
part Is predlgested. 

To show the foots wo Introduce Dr. Thos. 
Darlington, former, chief of the N. Y. Board 
of Health, Dr. Ralph W. Webster, chief of the 
Chicago Laboratories, and Dr. B. Sachs, N. Y. 

If we were a little severe In our denuncia
tion of a writer, self-confessed Ignorant about 
appendicitis and Its cause, It 11 possible the 
public will excuse us, In view of the' fact that 
our head, Mr. C. W. Post, has made a lifetime 
study of food, food digestion and effects, and 
the conclusions are indorsed by many of the 
best medical authorities of the day. 

to it possible that we are at fault for 
suggesting, as a Father and Mother might to 
one of the family who announced a pain in the 
side: "Stop using the food, greasy meats, 
gravies, mince pie, cheese, too much starchy 

food, eto., etc., which has not been digested, 
toon when again ready tor food use Grape-
Nuts because It is easy of digestion?" 

Or should the child be at once carted off to 
a hospital and cut? 

We have known of many cases wherein the 
approaching signs of appendicitis have dis
appeared by the suggestion being followed. 

No one better appreciates the value of a 
skilful physician when a person is In the awful 
throes.of acute appendicitis, but "an ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure." 

Just plain old common sense Is helpful even 
nowadays. 

This trial demonstrated Grape-Nuts food 
la pure beyond question" ~™ 

K is partly predlgested. 
Appendicitis generally* has rise from undl-

gested food.—. 
t is not always necessary to operate. 

Ii Is best to stop all food. 
When reaay to oeginleedlng use a predl-

gested food. 
it is palatable and strong In Nourishment. 
It will pay fine returns In health to quit the 

heavy breakfasts and lunches and use less 
food but select food certainly known to con
tain the elements nature requires to sustain 
the body. May we be permitted to suggest a 
breakfast of fruit, Grape-Nuts and cream, 
two soft boiled eggs, and some hot toast and 
cocoa, milk or Postum? 

The question of whether Grape-Nuts does or 
does not contain the elements which nature 
requires for the nourishment of the brain, also 
of Its purity, will be treated In later news
paper articles. 

Good food Is Important and Its effect on the 
body Is also important 

T H o r e j » n a R e a i o n " 

Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd.. 
B»ttl« Cr«*lc. MtcH. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

C H A N C E R Y 
PUBLICATION NOTICE. 

S T A T E O P ILLINOIS, Moultrie 
county , s s . Circuit court of Moultrie 
county, March term, A. D . 1911. 

Prank Fngate , Complainant, vs . 
George Fngate et al, Defendants, in 
Chancery. 

Affidavit of the non-residence of Re
becca Hortenstine, George Pugate , 
A n n a D 1 vis Pugate , Margaret Pugate 
H e n d r i x , Laney Pugate Martin, o u 
t e r M. Martin, Vernon Pugate , Glenn 
P u g a t e , Dudley Edmonds, Warren 
ffurkizer as guardian of Vernon Pu
g a t e and Glenn Pugate; Elizabeth 
Gill , . John Gill, Wil l iam Gill , Mrs. 
W i l l i a m Gill , Mrs. George Jeffries, 
Cyrus Gill , Amanda Gill, Sarah Gill , 
Orlando Jeffries, Cecilia Chamberlain, 
J o h n Chamberlain, Nancy J . Gill , 
H e l e n Jeffries, George Jeffries, Jane 
Gi l l , Mrs. Cyrus Gill . Mm. John Gill , 
M r s . Orlando Jeffries, and the un 
k n o w n owners and the unknown he ir 
e n d the unknown devisees of the said 
J o h n Gil l , and Mrs. John Gill, Eliza-
b e t h Gil l , Cyrus Gill , Mrs. Cyrus Gill, 
A m a n d a Gill , Sarah GUI, Orlando 
Jeffries, Mrs. Orlando Jeffries, Cecilia 
Chamberlain and John Chamberlain 
h e r husband; Nancy J, Gi l l , George 
Jeffriea, Helen Jeffries, Jane Gil l , Will-
l a m Gill , Mrs. Will iam Gil l , Mrs. 
M r s . George Jeffries, and the u n k n o w n 
owners of any claims, w h i c h a n y of 
t h e parties last above named may h a v e 
i n said premises defendants above 
named, hav ing been filed in the office 
o f the Clerk of said Circuit Court of 
Moultrie county , notice i s hereby 
g i v e n to the said non-resident defend* 

'ants , that the complainant has filed 
h i s b i l l of complaint in said court on 
t h e Chancery side thereof o n the 26th 
d a y pf August A. D . 1910 and that a 
s u m m o n s thereupon issued out of said 
court against said defendants, return* 
able on the fourth Monday of Scootm* 
ber A. D . 1910, as i s by law required. 

Now, therefore, unless you, the said 
Rebecca Hortenstine, George Pugate , 
A n n a D a i is Pugate, Margaiet P u . 
g a t e Hendrix, Laney P u g a t e Martin, 
Oliver M. Martin, Vernon Fngate , 
Glena Fngate , Dudley Edmonds, 
Warren Purkizer as guardian o fVer -

•* non Pugate and Glenn Pugate; Eliza
beth Gi l l , John Gill , William Gill, 
Mrs. Wil l iam Gill , Mrs. George Jeff 
ries, Cyrus Gil l , Amanda Gill, Sarah 
Gil l , Orlando J (.dries, Cecilia Cham-
erlain, John Chamberlain, Nancy J. 
Gi l l , Helen Jeffries, George Jeffries, 
Jane Gill, Mrs. Cyrus Gill , Mrs, John 

^Gi l l , Mrs. Orlando Jeffries, and the 
u n k n o w n owr.e s and the unknown 
heirs , and the unknown devisees of 
t h e Said John Gill and .Mis. John Gill, 
Elizabeth Gill, Cyrus Gill, Mrs. Cy
rus Gill , Amanda Gill, Sarah Gill , 
Orlando Jeffries, Mrs. Orlando Jeffries, 
Cecilia Chamberlain, and John Cham-
b rlain, her husband; Nancy J. Gill, 
George Jeffries, Helen Jeffries, Jane 
Gil l , Wil l iam Gill, Mrs. Wil l iam 
Gill , Mrs. George Jeffries, and the 
n n k n o w ^ o w n e r s o f any claims, which 
any of the parties last above named 
m a y haye in said premises shall per
sona lly be and appear before the said 
Circuit Court of Moultrie countv on 
tjhe first day of the next term thereof, 
t o oe holden at the court house in the 
c i ty of Sull ivan in said countv, on the 
first Monday of March A. D . 1911, and 
plead, answer or demur to the said 
compla inant ' s bill of complaint , the 
same, and the matters and th ings 
therein charged and stated, will be 
taken as confessed, and a decree en I 
ter«id against you according to the 
prayer of s u d bill. . . _' 

E. A. S I L V K R . 
[SEAT.] . Clerk 

AhiHs & 'CHUZEM, Complainant's 

Tom. Tom, the piper's son. 
Thought to steal another one, . , 
But when, with bacon 40 cents. 
He thought ut 01 tho eonquence, 
Aud wttnt ho probably would git 
In cane ha landed In tho net, 
The lawyers ho would have to biro 
To MT« him from the butcher's Ire, 
The money Cudahy would spend 
To push It to the bitter.end^ 
The meretlesa concern of Swift 
80 see ho was not set adrift, 
The turn that Armour, If ho tied. 
Would offer for him live or dead, 
And how the unforgiving lust' 
For vengeance would move the trust 
To make example of blm lest 
Some other piper's ton protest 
Agalnat pork enops at, thirty flat, 
And pickled pigs' feet atlllng at 
Six-bits a dozen, souse a bit, 
And sausage even close to It— 
When Tom considered It, In brief* 
And also how much more a thief 
He would be this tine than before, 
Be wisely passed the butcher's door, 
Rejoicing that self had stood the test, 
And wont on hoping for the best. 

December Is from the Latin decerns mean
ing ten It was originally the tenth! month 
of the year, but owing to the widespread un-
preparedness for Christmas It has been 
shoved along from tlmaeto time, until It oc
curs now ns fa*- buck as we have been able to 
get it. Caesar, who was In tho hublt of 
making each of his soldiers some kind of a 
present, oven sutrrested pushing It further 
along atUl and having about flfteon moth • la 
tho year, but the Human merchants protest
ed that It was Impossible to toll holiday 
goods except In very cold weather, and 
Brutus, Oasslut and sovoral other Roman 
business men finally stabbed him. 

Tho custom of giving presents was Origi
nated by the Greeks, and they had such a 
faculty for getting tho better of It when they 
exchanged presents with anyone that the ex
pression "Beware of the Greeks bearing 
gifts I" became hlstcr 0. It was on Christ* 
mas day all the Greeks wore showing what 
they had gotten and were laughing about It 
that Dlogeie , who made a practice of criti
cising the national faults In some amusing 
way, set oat on his famous search tor an 
honest man. Tho Persians one time resorted 
to arms in an effort to got their presents 
back, but tbey. were bsdly defeated at the 
battle of Marathon, and no serious attempt 
to get, presents back has ever been made 
from that-time to this. 

were—chat te to e»y that this Is everybody'* 
day. Ailagle-essjk'abryrsifceSre- feel!,, a 
body •hevld require, sad there before the 
glowing log nobody keen to be the hog. 

la such a eplrit was tt saM that all days 
at* to get ahead except this one which wfti 
designed for evcayooe to get behind. < Tho 
merry holidays win come, and Beau sliding 
o»> hit tain, will belly buster to the grate, 
and do bis beet at any rate. 

What remains of Congress wilt exchange 
experiences at Washington daring the 
month, and m a who seeds Mr. faft the 
Iggest Christmas turkey will get a good 
ntslde job around the White Bouse. 

Then January will be here 
To cheer ua now am; then, 

And fn tho glad and new-born year 
We'll all swear off again. 

Nurse Says. 
"I know what is good 

for young and old DCO-
« I A » u r r » a o k £ m P I a f a Ele,'r writes Mrs. 

rykstra. a trained 
Clara 
nurse 

South Bellingharn, 
Wash., "and will say that 
I consider Cardui the best 
medicine for girls and.; 
women. It makes them 
feel like new persons, re
lieves their pain and reg
ulates womanly troubles. 

"Both my daughter and I 
received great benefit" 

E a s t W h i t l e y 
Myrtle Curry and Arthur Johnson 

were married at t h e M E . parsonage 
In Steevardson, Tuesday e v e n i n g , 
December so , . 

Word was received here the fort 
part (of t h e week that Anda Cherry 
w h o l ived In th i s vicinity a number 
of years, i s l y i n g at the point of death, 
f ie is 78 years old, and h a s m a n y 
relatives and friends in th i s v ic in i ty 
who aire shocked to hear of h i s serious 
i l lness 

Charles F lesheer and wife have 
recently begun housekeeping i j Mat 
toon, where Mr. Fleshner i s employed 
in T i m McVay'a grocery store. 

Guy Piftr, teacher at the Crab A p 
pie school, spent Saturday in Mattoon 

Dennis Carnine and Thomas F le sh 
ner and others are to entertain wi th 
Christmas tree parties Saturday even 
w g . 

B 
B 
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Tho Woman's Tonic 
As a medicine for fe

male trouble, no medi
cine you can get has the. 
old established reputation, 
that Cardui has. 

Fifty (50) years of suc
cess prove that it has 
stood the greatest of all 
tests—the test of TIME. 

As a tonic for weak wo
men, Cardui is the best, be
cause it is a woman's tonic 

Pure, gentle, safe, re
liable. Try Cardui. 

The colt will burrow In the stack, and the 
festive colt will arch his back and gambol at_ 
a fearful gait to make his Ichor circulate, 
The bear will slumber In his bed and dream 
that Roosevelt Is dead' and the Winter 
nltfhia worry through With ths wolf kiy !-'.=!,' 
down the flue. 

The-wind will push attalust the door, and 
onr old friend Boreas will roar and fill the 
Winter night and fell with samples of bis 
college yell The price of eggs will feel im
bued to beat the mark for altitude, and 
butter, will calort around about two miles 
above°the ground. 

O happy man that has his hold stocked up 
against the Winter's cold, and has no urgent 
need to reck how many storms 'may Jsweep 
his deck. Who has his scuppers bulging 
kraut and all things shipshape In an out 
and all the prod acts of his ctluio right at the 
port-holes all thy time. 

O happy day that fixed our psck upon 
this land and bade us stick our newborn 
colors In the ground and claim the country 
lying round t And cheers, moreover, one, 
two, three, for freedom's aborigine, who did 
not prove so awful stout, hut what we all 
could throw him out I 

It Is the place, and no mistake, for raising 
provender to bake, and giving freely of the 
least essential to a Chrlstmasifeast. A bug 
or so is on tbe job, and the weathor fre. 
quently play* nob, but on the whole, and In 
the sum we're clog-gouo happy that we 
come. • • 

A jam Thief In Court 
Little Willie, nine years old, was 

noticed by his stepmother to pay 
many quiet visits to his bedroom. She 
followed and found him eating from a 
Jar of Jam. She heat him until he 
told her he had stolen it, so she took 
him and the Jam to a nearby shop. 
Willie waa charged at Oldstreet with 
stealing the Jam, but the magistrate 
laid it was perfectly ridiculous, tr 
bring such a little boy when his fa
ther, if not his stepmother, could desu 
with the matter himself. The buy 
was discharged,—NPW York Press, 

On tho 'Jlst of December the sun will 
cross the Tropic of Capricorn, which will 
glvo the ti usis the hall on onr live-yard line, 
one down tu go. They will go over on the 
next play, ami Mr. Rockefeller, who Is play
ing greenback for the trusts this year, will 
kick goal. Tho feature of Christmas will be 
that Mr. Roosevelt won't get any. He isn't 
taking auy chances of Hanta Claus even 
handing h!n» anything elso this y<a \ 

Our Mr. Morgan will revert 
To hanging ui> his spacious shirt, 
And tyiiu, up the tall to put j 
Whatever Santa Clnus hn» got. 
O woe is uv! How tough it Is 
To hun>; our stockings under his!. 
But faith Is hope and hope.is trust. 
And so in- line day the tali will bust. 
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As ninny tilings have bust before, and 
blugo! on HID parlor floor will go the Christ
mas odds nail ends Willi whtch Iris catch-'em-
all distends Tho costly prosonts aud the 
rare, and w .lie we all grab here and',there 
for each bU share of It the mirth of Bautn 
Liaiis will ti 1 the earth. 

Those merry pvals which rouse the dead 
will wakei.hu soloes overhead, and lauirhtcr 
flavored wiin reproof reverberate aroi-nd 
the roof. H • never meant we shouldjjper-
vert toe daj with hanging up a thlrt, nor 
*ver thougir. by any change, of flllhig 
Rockeft-lit-r'« pants. 

Asockfui euch is all there is, and woe to 
Llui who takes for ins a,greater portion, 
hook or.• cjouk, than each originally took. 
For every person that decends to tying 
pants rrounil the ends, and closing shirts 
nr.iund tin I. |S« there U a reckoning to face. 

The laws u( Santa Claus are good and in 
the end are what we would' desire tbey 

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS. 
Don't Mistake tho Cease of Your Troubles 
A Sulllvad Citizen Shows How to Cnre Them 

Many people never suspect their kidneys. 
If suffering from a lame, weak, or aching 
back they think that It is only muscular 
weakness; When urinary trouble sets In 
tbey think it will soon correct Itself. And 
so it Is with all the other symptoms of kid
ney disorders. That Is just where the dan
ger lies. Tou must cure these troubles or 
they may lead to dlabfltlsor Bright's dlseastd 
The best remedy to use is Doan's Kidney 
Pills. R cures all ills which are caused by 
weak or diseased kidneys. Sullivan people 
testify to permanent cures. 

John Durburrow, west side, Sullivan, III., 
says: "SoAerai years ago, I was suddenly 
attacked by severe pains in the small of my 
back, often extending into my shoulders. 
My kidneys were all out of order and al
though I tried various lcldnoy remedies, I 
did not notice Improvement. .Finally I went 
to Hall's drug »tore nod got a box of Doan's 
Kidney Fills. Their use soon relieved me 
and I can theaetore recommend them highly.. 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Koster-Milburu Co., Buffalo, Now York, sole 
agents for the United States, 

Remember the name—Doan's—and take 
no other. 
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ONE DOLLAR BARGAIN. 
The Twlce'a week Republic of St. 

Louis. Mo., is m a k i n g a special 
Christmas offer of a three ye&r sub
scription to their paper for $1.00. 
This rate will posit ively not be good 
after December 31, 1910. A n y num
ber of subscriptions will be accepted 
at th i s low price while the rate i s in 
effect, from December 1st to the 31st, 
but posi t ively no p temiums or cash 
commiss ion wiil be al lowed. T h e $ i 
price is absolutely net . 

The Twice-A-Week Republic is the 
o'dest, b iggest and best 'metropolitan 
semi weekly newspaper: in the south
west . You should take advantage of 
th is liberal offer and tell yonr friends 
and neighbors about it. 

Send your money t o The S t . Louis 
Republic, St . Louis, Mo., without 
delay. :r 

GeWS 
Uncle Wil l iam Wilson returned 

from Houston, Texas Saturday eve 
f l ing. . 

The Rebekahs and Odd Fe l lows 
had a grand supper a t their hall last 
Saturday e v e n i n g About 200 were 
present and such an airay of eatibles 
you seldom see were there. Then.' 
were four tables full and t h e tables 
full and the tables were nearly t h e 
fnll l ength of the hall . 

The A. P . and A. M. Masons had a 
special meet ing Saturday e v e n i n g 
for word, in the Entered Apprentice 
Degree. 

( Mrs. H. L . Harrison vis i ted her 
brother, J. M. Reed at fShe lbyvl l l e 
l i s t week . 

People are restless , sa les are n a m 
erous. 

Elder Gant preached at t h e M. E . 
church Sunday . 

. Union prayer meet ing at Christian 

church laat Wednesday even ing . 

,j Rev . J. S . Rose wil l preach at the 

Christian church n e x t Sunday, 

Christmas day. Al l are invited to 

attend. 

A Christmas tree and j exercises at 
M. E . church Christmas evening . 
Good program. 

A good program and X m a s tree at 
the Christian church Christmas eve
n ing . Come one, come all . 

J. J. Parker and wife w i l l start for 
Houston, Texas about Jan. 1. for. a 
l e n g t h y s tay wi th their son- in law 
and wire, W. M. Smith , who i s n o w 
located near Houston, T e x a s , 

Albert Carlyle has moved from the 
Love propei t y t e the William* Wilson 
property in the south east part of 
Gays. H e i s employed at the Blythe 
elevator. 

R o y Watkins of Mattoon wil l v i s i t 
hia Uncle aud aunt, E . C. Harrison 
and wife X m a s day. H e i s one of t h e 
clerks in the Big Four shops at a 
good salary. 

P o k e Bennett of Shelbyvi l le was in 
G a y s one day last week. 

T h e annual election of officers of 
Gay a lodge A. F . and A . M. Masons, 
took place at the regular mee t ing in 
D e c . ' 1 0 a s follows: _^ 

W. M., J. S, Bolan. 
' S . W. , Dr. J. S. Eardinger. 

J. W . , R a y Donald. 
Sect . , J. S. Hortenst ine . 
Treas. , W . L . Wallace, 
Wi l l instal l at N e x t Regular meet

i n g on Jan. 11, 

• E , C. Harrison wi l l write your 
insurance at current rates. ' Quick 
set t lement i s the mot to of the Old 
Security of Connecticut Come and 
nee me . i\. C. Harrison 

Norton Place u in a critical condi 
t ion and h i s d e a t h is expected at any 
l ime. He has been in decl ining 
health for a number of years and has 
been seriously ill tor several months . 
MjT. Place i s about iorty years of age 
and has been married. H e resides 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ki 
Place in Mattoon. 

OUR GRFATEST ANHIVERSARY OFFER. 
t^mmmmmmmjmmwmmmmmmmm 

Fif tK 0<\rg*Sci Su^scri>t:or» SaJ© Vy T r V f H * T -
f©or. Jowr^i-GsTejzstfe, 

Your Choiee ot either on of these two Combination offers, 

COMBINATION A. 
The DAILY JOURNAL-GAZETTE, 1 year, m a l a r price ... .#4.00 
Uncle Remus Home Majraitno, monthly, one year,, regular price. .1.00 
Tbe Illinois farmer, twlce-a-month, one year, rejrular price. 60 
Home Instructor IS times a year, one year, regular price . . .50 

Total W. 00 
SPECIAL OFFER UNTIL JANUARY 2,1011, ALL FOB $8.00 

COMBINATIONS. 
THE DAILY JOURNAL-OAZBTTE, one year, regular price 14.00 
Home Life, monthlj, one jear, rehular price.... . 60 
Home Friend, monthly, one year, regular price . . . . , . • 60 
Profltabie.Poultry, monthly, one year, regular price. 60 
American Family Journal, monthly, oae year, regular price 60 

Total SA.oo 
SPECIAL OFFER UNTIL JANNUAY 8, 1011, ALL FOR 18.00 

Tbls offer Is made to new and old enbeerlbers alike. Old subscribers must-
pay any arrearage first. The magazines named will positively stop at t ie end of 
one year. When yon write, say whether yon want Combination A or'-̂ etlbmb* 3 
nation B, else neither will be sent. . « 3 

The Journal.Gasette Is the leading newspaper of southeastern Illinois, car- j g 
rles home, county and telegraph news and is the best newspaper to briny Into B 
tbe home. For further particulars either address H. H Conner, circulation " f c ' 

g ~ manager, TheJournal-Oamtte. or ask tho editor of SATURDAY HERALD, « 3 
g - who|wlil act ns our agent. > 3 
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'At E. R. 
square. 

King.s, east side of 

Seml-Solirtton. 
Half the secret of happiness is to 

forget the nnpleacant things. Ths 
other half is not to be found o u t -
Life. 

RHEUMA 

BritiskReme 
This will be welcome nowj to 

pt v.iflerera In Amcrloa f rom «•»•' 
hago. SoUt loa . Oout, all Mr! 
Espeolaliy to those who bnvo bo 
roars n 
modioli 

CONQUERED 
the Great 

ELMO 
ThtawIUbeweloome nowq t̂o m&iT thoumnds 

fiufo.'atirjiTi, LuiTi* 
rla QolJ troublos. 

en adloted many .lly to t 
years with the •ovcrcst basni, Wbo^ve tried miny other 
medietnee without avail. "Oolmc-" U uok to bo oompnrodfor 

odle 

I N 
TABLET 
.FORM 

Is entirely V . one minute with the usual rUoumatritmromoafos—li 1B entirely 
dlfforont-ln.ol.Mby ^ ^ ^ t ^ J ^ S f f ' -

Bli«df Ktat Rained* ' 
Earl of 6a1loway Says: 

"Cumlodoa. Nowton-St̂ wiirt, _. Ktwtrw*St<'w*rt» 
SooUand-I trM Mao TublcU 
t»f Bhiomntl im for S 01S months 
lMIWtr4**lf4WWttl»M*Id»fi*t4 
much Wn.4l 1 ihaald b. ».r» f lad 
tuneommtnd a trill of th*m to 
u n M who It a ioflMtr Iran laat 

The Earl of PembroUe 
write* la a itallar ttmlo, addlaat 
"I h»». rMommondtd Uicm to 
••ru.1 ftlwcJi whuml hop. will 
d*ri***lmlUrr.ll*i. Tou.Mlh-
foUy. rtMBBOKS." 

•Tona*ror'B (00 to raanUnd than hare. But I 
(or Ua muitltnda or raal auraa-hanaat —r—• 
p«*manan»our«»—It could not bavs reoalrad 
aachioTotwhdralag endoratment ( 

IhiVobl/lty, Arm* and 1 
• high In tho Klny* aorr 

The Secret of 

•frrmtlTa Kogllih 
*41acn»»osr^ 
aadoihera 

l»B!raplythlii 
' umailoi 

Its Success 
>>ot 

mend Celmo It others. atomach , 
• latrodootlon la thol5?8.,ha,»'*S»an tarProAiei 
- htra a* la Bnrope. 

worthleta 
proparat lona , try 
- H ngnt It. 'oata 

alac rasas ©OBTUWJID* aTlttenca. 

SAM B HALL, 
SULLIVAN. ILL 

Ut, 

220-ACRE 

FARM FOR SALE 
IN LEWIS COUNTY. MISSOURI 

O O A ACRE farm, 2 miles from LaBelle, good 
****** dwelling, large barn, new scales and nu
merous out buildings. No poor or rocky soil, dark 
loam, rich and productive, raises big crops of corn, 
this year will run trom 60 to 75 bushels. Nice field 
of meadow and clover, large branch touches corner of 
pasture furninshing everlasting water. Forty acres 
blue grass pasture, 20 acres large timber, hickory and 
elm; fine, neighborhood; land all round same quality 
held at from $25 to $35 per acre higher than this; 
R. F. P., between two good towns. This farm is the 
snap of Northeast Missouri, $55 per acre; $1 to agents 
sending buyers; $3,000 down, easy terms; farm is 
well rented for next year. We own this. , 

E;A.DOWELt. 
LaBelle, Missouri. 

O...F. Foster 
DENTIST 

Office hours 8 « 12:(0 
1:00 to 5:00—fnone 64. 

Ovei Todd's Store south side 
square 

Sullivan - Illinois 
Residence Phone 119 

DR. W. E. SCARBOROUGH 
Phyiicion and Surgeon 

Special attention given. Diseases of 
Women . „ 

All cal ls promptly answered day and 

n ight . 

Office and Residence i n Chapman 

Block, North Side Square.. 

Over Shirey 's Grocery 

S U I . U V A N . I L L I N O I S 

A.A.CORBIN 
MEWED EIBALIER H I UNDERTAKER 

ANSWERS CALLS PROMPTLY 

AT ANY AND ALL HOURS 

Jay Phone 36 Residence Phone 37? 

S U L L I V A N . ILL. 
*»*»**-»»»---*»*"*-*»»»-•***•***- ' ! — » » — » — * » 

R. B MILLER. 
Physician and Surgeon 

All cal ls promptly responded t o d a y 

and n igh t . 

Office Over Todds Store- South Side 
The Square 

Res- Phone 370 - Office Rhone 64 

SULLIVAN - - ILLINOIS 

To feel strong:, have (rood appetite and di
gestion, sleap soundty and enjoy life, use 
Burdock Blood Bitters, tbe great system 
tonic and builder. 

**< 
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Christmas post cards, box j»aper, 
books, etc at Brown'». 

, Atty. E. D. Hutchinson sransacted 
business in Bethany Tuesday alter 
uooti. 

Richardson. Bros are headquarters 
for substantial Xtnas gifts. S«*3 

Misses Robe Corbin and Elisabeth 
Kern will give a piano and reading 
recital in the opera house at Tower 
Hill next Monday night, December 
a6th. 

Call in and look at McClure's Holi-
day goods. It will pay you. 503 

At the meeting of the city council 
Monday, some important business 
was transacted. The soft drink 
joint was declared a nusance and 
ordered closed. Bills were allowed. 
Steps were taken for additional sew-
etage, one line from Wabash to Asa 
creek "the other from Van Buren 
street to Asa creek. 

Latest and best moving pictures at 
he Gem Theatre, south east corner 

Glen Dolan has received a fine 
angora goat for a Christmas present, 
of square. 

Edgar Hoke of Quiglev was in 
Sullivan Wednesday, 

Susie,, did you ever use McClure's 
Diamond flout? It is the best I ever 
used or tried. Try i t 50-3 -

T. J. suhafe has moved from R. M. 
Peadro's farm neay Kirkville to A. J. 
Little's farm southeast of Sullivan. 

Atty. W. K. Whitfield was in Shel-
byville Tuesday. , 

Add a Bobbins Table to jour din
ing zoom for Xmas, you will find 
them at RICHAUDSON BROS. 50-3 

Atty. Whitaker of Shelby ville was 
in Sullivan Tuesday, 

Brown's have just as nice and good 
things for boys and girls at 5 and 
ten •cents as anywhere in town. See 
them, 

F. M Waggoner has been chosen 
by George Daugherty to assist him 
in the treasurer's office. 

FOR SALE:—20 acres of land with, 
in'the corporate limit of Allenville 
Address or see Mrs, E J, Stewart, 
Allenville, Illinois. 

A special sale on kitchen cabinets 
and couches. , , W. H. Walker. 

Miss Carrie Daugherty is clerking 
at Brown's store during the holidays. 

TEACHERS—Before purchasing your 
Christmas candies examine the can* 
dies at E. R. KING'S, and get prices 
on quantities—Bast side of square. 

P. D. Preston of Allenville was a 
business visitor ju^ Sullivan Monday. 

Mrs. Mary Ashbrook has purchas. 
ed Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell's resi
dence property On North Worth street 
and will move to Sullivan. 

Cftndf es, fruits of sH kinds and nuts 
trash and good at E. R. Ktwo's. 

Willis Hams and wife entertained 
a brother in-law. H. M. Cole of Crete-
Nebraska last week. 

Halt the druggist can show you as 
fiat a line of Sterling and plated til 
ver ware aa can be found any 
Eden House Corner. 

Mrs, Ed Elder of Los Angeles, 
California and Mrs. Joe Ellington of 
Buffalo, .Illinois, visited their uncle,. 
David Elder and family last week. 
Mr. Elder was able to be downtown 
again last Saturday. Sometime ago 
he fell on the sidewalk and broke 
two of his ribs on the left side neat 
the heart and was in a serious con
dition for several days. 

From now until Jan. ist we wil 
give a 10 per cent discount on all 
Base Burners and Hester*.^ RICH
ARDSON BROS.. 50-3 

Fred Leeds visited ever Sunday 

•Have you seen those beautiful 
vases, albums, collar boxes, fancy 

Those' packages* come from Edeu'« 
5 and to cent Store. 

Mr»*Mriv% Nathan is expected here 
from Chicago, next Sunday to spend 
a wetk with Intends. 

Miss losie Spitler is assisting at 
Barber's Book Store during the holi
days. 

FOR SAUI—A snap, 9 room resi 
ilence, good condition, two lots, well, 
cistern, and cement walks, $1750.00, 
$500 cash balance on time at 4 per 
cent interest, come quick. 

W. I. SICKAFUS. 
Chalmer Newbould and mother 

will quit the farm and move to Sul 
livan. Ormand and Chalmer New* 
Newbould are now conducting a 
grocery on the vve«t side of the square 
.where Mrs, Cunningham was selling 
groceries. 

MoundCity Paints may cost atri-
fie more, but—!" ALEXANDER LUM 
BER Co. April 252 

Mrs. Frank Newbouldand son Chal wi th ^ tetner j Q Windsor, 
will move to Sullivan in tht near 
futuie. Ormond and Chal have 
formed a partnership in a grocery at 
Miller's old stand. 

Leave your orders for cakes and 
other bakery goods at E. R. KING'S 
east side of square. 

Or ville Buxton will have a public 
sale at his residence near Graham 
Chapel on January 3. E. A. Silver, 
auctioneer. 

Hall's for a choice line ofchoice 
French had hand painted China. See 
their window display. Eden House 
Corner. 

Clyde Patterson and wile are in 
Hot Springs, Arkansas for the bene* 
fit of Mrs. Patterson's health. 

Mrs. A. S. Creech of Decatur vis
ited relatives here last Sunday, 

Have you seen the beautiful play 
ing fountain and the moving puzzle 
board at the Gem Theatre, southeast 
corner of square. 

James McCarthey has accepted the 
position of Clerk at the C. B. I. in 
the place of Leland Barton, who has 
resigned to take a job of braking. 

Mrs. F. M. Waggoner and daugh
ter, Mrs. Effie Wright are visiting 
relatives in Kentucky. ').' 

' 'Green Packages'' are the rage. 
Stove repairs for any old stove, W. 

H. WALKER. 
,' filiates Grace David. Nan Patter* 
son and Ciae Boyce are assisting at 
the Economy during the holiday 
trade. 

Leave the orders early for cake* at 
Pinley's bakery. 

Irving Shuman is making a de 
cided improvement in his business 
house on the east side of the square 
just south of the Cummins Hardware 
store. A lull plate glass front is be
ings added, a tile floor, tin ceiling 
and walls renewed. As soon as com
pleted, F. W. McPheeters will occu
py it with a stock of drugs* 

Nuts, candies, fruits, home made 
candies, and fancy box candies at 

I FinU>y's. Remember the place, op 
pOBite Eden house, 
.'Dr. R. B. Miller's, wife and child 
visited her parents, J. K. Norvwell 
and wife in Mattoon this wee*. 
I Dolls, doll buggies, children's 
dinner sets, candy, toys, and in fact 

. Santa Claus has dumped a big load baskets, mirrors, toilet sets, and, 1. „ , e • • 
*»«... «„ ~~*A* _ _ » » , . . A.~~ "Brown's, other fancy goods.---HALL'S drug 
stole; Eden house corner. ? 

Ralph Silver and wife, and Mrs. 
Lydia Nicholson and daughters, 
Misses Margaret and Mamie visited 
relatives at Findlay Sunday. 

Mary and Julia Brown know how 
to pick ont toys for the children. 
We have not time nor space to men
tion them, bnt step in if you are 
looking for Christmas presents. Go 
to Brown's with your nickle and dims 

The will of J. L. Khk, deceased 

Jewelry, buttons, neck pins. 
brooches, watch fobs, bracelets t>ct, 
band and diamond rings, jewel cases, 
and toilet sets at Hall's drug store, 
Eden House corner. 

Fred Newlan and family of Marne, 
la., are visiting relatives and friends 
in Sullivan and Allenville. 

Mrs. Jorie Eden returned Tuesday 
morning from an extended visit with 
her brother, Henry' Smyser, and her 
mother in Washington, D. C. 

It you have not seen the clear, 
life-like moving pictures at the Gem 
Theater, south east corner of the 
square, why not go and convince 
yourself that they are the best in the 
city? 

1.'James Taylor sr. visited Whitley 
mends this week. He called on 
five widow sisters, daughters of Jesse 
Hunt and wife, deceased. Some ot 
them are near 80 years of age. Ths 
names otthe women are Sarah Pierce, 
Mary Taylor, Lucretia Davis, Anuat 
Edmonds and Elizabeth Wyman, all 
in good circumstances and doing 
well and residing within a radius ot 
three miles of each other. 

'.; A Davenport Couch makes an un
usual Christmas gift RICHARDSON 

with petition to probate same P ^ | K o 3 . can show you. So 3 
seated to court and January ta, 1911 
fixed as the day for leading will. 

You be one of the persons to carry 
a "Green Package." See Santa 
Claus' shop at Eden's send 10 cent.,},• 
store. 35 different kinds of candy at, 
10 cents per pound. 

George Kimbough and wife of the 
t)aya neighborhood and E. L. Lilly 
and wife were calling on Snllivan 
friends Tuesday. 

Hess and Clark's stock and poul
try fond at McClure's. 503 

H >mer SW-nherd ot Lovington 
.» a business visitor in Sullivan 

Tuesday. 
Fine, choice lot of china at Brown's 
Born to Thomas Hughes aad wife 

Sunday, a son, the third child and 
second son. 

Christmas decorations at Hall's 
drug store, Eden house corner. 

Austin Campbell of Chicago wasin 
Sullivan Monday. 

Buy your Christmas candy of Mike 
Fioley opposite Eden house. 

Miss Rose Corbin was a Decatur 
visitor Wednesday. 

Fine line of pure medicinal and 
other toilet soaps at Hall's drug 
store. 

Mrs. F. M\ Waggoner and daugh 
ter, Mrs. Effie Wright returned 
Wednesday from a visit with rela 
tives in Irlington, Kentucky. 

|.ft you think of purchasing a clock; 
or watch, look at Hall's collection be 
fore you buy. Eden House drug 
tow. 

C. S. Groves hss sold the Wstkins 
agency to Leonard Bates of Loving 
ton, and will move from Sullivan, 

The family have made many friends 
in Sullivan. They will be a credit 
and ornament to any locality wher 

ever they may decide to locate. 
Their leaving Sullivan means the 

loss, of good citizens. 
jj Why are the pictures at the Gem 
Theatre, south east corner of square 
the best, clearest, most life-like, and 

most up to date? Because they are 

I have two Durock male March 
pigs for sale, as fine pedigree as any 

• ip the state, Weight about 200 lbs. 
R. M. PEADRO. 

Miss Emma Evans of Bruce was 
in Sullivan Wednesday 

Thomas A. Curry of Stewardson 
called on S. P. Bristow and family 
Thursday. 

1 | MONDAY, DECEMBER 26 
m M t * IS WAGON DAY.o4l>o i * 

3 * 
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The Monday Following Christmas. 

The drawing will start promptly at 2 o'clock. 
The tickets must be present. If a number is 
drawn that would call for the WAGON and that 
ticket is not held by someone in the crowd the 
wagon ticket will be put back and the drawing 
resumed and continued until such a number is 
found. 

Be Sure and be on Hand. 

35 
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H JIM CUMMINS 
£ £ SOUTH SIDE SQUARE? 

«/\^s£ 

C. FRED WHITFIELD 
SULLIVAN,. ILLINOIS. 

m 1 
E ls doubly pleasurable when you real- 2 

ize that the gift is something the re-« 
1 cipient really wants or needs. 

£ The sensible, useful gift not only 3 
£ serves as a pleasant reminder, but is of • 
£ real value to the receiver. 
p Resolve this time to give him some> 4 
J thing tisefal—it will be sure to please 2 
*> him. 

t The '-STORE FOR MEN" has a | 
£ lot of useful gifts for men and "little m 
t» men." 
fc Let us suggest some things which 2 
£ would be useful gifts for Christmas. 

e 

I 
E 
E 
E 

Come in and See Them! 
. — — , • ' ' ' 

Suits, 
Overcoats, 
Trousers, 
Fancy Vests 
Hats, 
Shoes, 
Caps, 
Dress Shirts, 
Gloves, 
Half Hose, 
Ties, 
Scarf Pins 
Guff Links, 

Smoking Jackets, 
Bath Robes, 
Fancy Suspenders, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Garters, 
Umbrellas, 
Suit Cases, 
Trunks, 

.Traveling Bags, 
Suit Hangers, 
Mittens, 
Coat Sweaters, 
Jerseys, 

a 
3: 
3 
3 MAMMOTH SHOE & CLOTHING CO. 

SMITH & WARD PROFS. 
gWest Side Square. Sullivan, 1.1. | 
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OUR 0N& BEST OFFER 
VWWtlWWWWWWWVWVWtfa 

To the residents of Coles and Adjoining Counties 

THIS IS THE VALUE1 
Mattoon Morning Star, daily and Sunday, 1 yr. $4,00 
Prairie Farmer, one year.. = $1.00 
Home Life, one year .... £Q 
Uncle Remus' Home Magazine, one year -$1,00 
The Woman's World, one year..... ..............$|,00 

T°tai <......"H!B 

THIS IS THE OFFER 
To any subscriber of tbe Mattoon Morning Star, who is paid up to January t, 

1911, or to anyone desiring to become a subscriber of tbe Morning Star, we wil 
give one year's subscription to each of tbe above papers, for 

THREE J3QQ DOLLARS 

ONE DOLLAHLES:-. THAN THAN THE PRICE OF THE 
MORNING STAR ALONEr 

. Ttvs offer expires December 81, 1010, and]ln order to take advantage of this ;e< 
mark ble offer, yonr remittance must reach us by that time. 

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Fancy and plain tissue paper at 
Hall's drug store. 

Miss Anna Barbee of Pana was in 
Sullivan Wednesday, calling on Sup"t. 
Rough ton. She is selling school 
supplies Miss Barber was counly 
superintendant of schools in Chiis 
tian countyj n years. She first filled 
an unexpired term, then was elected 
twice. 

Tbe best bargains in Suliivan are 
in those green "packages'" lrom 
Eden's 5 and io cent store. 

01 Randol was legally accused 
last Thursday of hunting quail out 
of season, and taken before Police 
Magistrate C. S. Edwards,, tribunal 
for trial. If found ginltv and a fine 
assessed, what theu? 

Have you leen people with "Green 
Packages." 

•" Mrs. Luanda Aruett left on the 
St. Louis train Wednesday p. m. for 
an extended visit with her daughter 
Mts. John Black well at Carl Junction, 
Missouri. 

I i -like pictures, absolutely flick-
erkss, do not hurt the eyes, only at 
Gent Theatre, south east corner or* 
square. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee visitei 
the last, otthe week with Bethany 
f lends returning home Sunday. 

FOR SAI.K—A (Usiral/ie residence 
property in a good neighborhood. 
Seven room house and a summer 
kitchen. Lot too x ioo feet. All 
necessary outbuildings! All of the 
buildings ip good repair. A bargain 
if taken at once. For particulars call 
at this Office. 

Ben Parker of Allenville was trans 
acting business in Snllivan Motniay. 

J. W. Dale will sell at public sale the 
latter part of January some high class 
road fillies one Jersey heifer and a 
few Poland China gilts, bred, 

Best singing, best music, cleares 
pictures, up to date and without 
flicker, only at Gem Theatre, south 
east corner of square. -
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Archibald's 
=Agatha 
EDITH 
HUNTINGTON 
MASON f 

•» TfceBealAgathi •• 

SYNOPSIS. 

Archibald Terhune, a popular and in
dolent young bachelor of London, re-

' ealvee news that ho haa barn made hair 
to the aetata of hie Aunt Georgians, with 
•n Income of IX), 000 a year, on condition 
that ha becomes engaged to be married 
jHthln ten days. Falling to do »o the 
legacy will go to a third coueln la Amer
ica, The story opeha at Castle Wyckoff, 

, Where Lord Vincent and hla wife, friends 
of Terhune, are discussing plana to And 
him a wife within the prescribed time. It 
••ems that Lady Vlnoent la .one of seven 
persona named Agatha, all close girlhood 
chums. She decides to Invito two of them 
to the castle and have Archie there aa 
One of the guests. Agatha Sixth strikes 
Archie as a handpainted beauty. Agatha 
First la a brassy American girl. Lady 
Vincent toll* her husband that Agatha 
Sixth already cares for Archie. He gains 
from Agatha Sixth the admission that 
•he cares for him, but will require a 
Month'* time fully to make up her mind. 
Agatha First, neglected by Terhune, re
ceives attentions from Leslie Freer. Four 
Says of the precious time have passed 
Whan Terhune is called to London on 
business. Agatha First, on the plea of 
Sickness, excuses herself from a motor 
trip planned by the Vincents. Later they 
toe Agatha First picking flowers with a 
strange man. The Vincents discuss 
Agatha's seeming duplicity. The follow
ing day th* party visits the ruins of an 
old convent. Terhune continues hla at
tentions to Agatha Sixth. Than suddenly 
fee transfers his attentions to Agatha 
First Vincent scores him for hla appar
ent fickleness. The last evening of the 
mm alloted In whlob to become engaged 

£ (CHAPTER IX-^Contlmied.) 

" The concluslooiwas obvious and we 
tell away from 5ur pout of vantage 
St the door and looked at each other 
with seared and troubled faces. Our 
attempts to make a match for Agatha 
fJixth and win Terhune a fortune were 
certainly going wrong with a ven
geance. 

But the worse was not yet Before 
we had time to more than breathe a 
BOW complication presented Itself In 
the shape of the sudden appearance of 
Agatha Sixth upon the scene. 

We met her at the toot of the stairs 
Just as we were going up, wrapper-
clad and with long black braids hang
ing over her shoulders. I felt myself 
grown quite cat-like in regard to see
ing In the,dark, and had perceived 
Who she was and the vital necessity 
of keeping our discovery a secret from 
her, before my wife had time to more 
than gasp a greeting. 

"Is that you. Agatha Lawrenoer 
•he inquired. 

"Yes. What Is l t r whispered baek 
'Agatha Sixth, peering at us from the 
stalrB, and by Jove, I felt so sorry for 
the poor girl If she should see what 
we had Just seen that I rather lost 
my head. 

"Dogs," I said, my voice quite hoarse 
|Wlth whispering, "one of 'em's got 
shut in the drawing-room some way, 
'and he's knocked over a vase!" 
•' "Old he also light the lampr* de
manded Miss Lawrence suspiciously, 
(as she came and stood besldp us. And 
;I cursed myself for a blunderer as 
she said It Then Dearest had a go 

C-t the situation, and I felt that If this 
ttempt failed we could do nothing 

snore to save the girl from the certain 
misery she seemed so eager to bring 
upon herself. 

"I lit the lamp, darling," she said, 
standing directly in front of the doors 
jso that Agatha Sixth's view was cut 
,0ft, "to see if there was much, damage 
done. We forgot to turn it out but 
Wilfred will do it now It you'll come 
'along upstairs with me and not both-
jsr." But the girl was not to be turned 
[from her purpose so easily. Some In-
istinct seemed to tell her that what 
[lay behind those closed doors con
cerned her nearly. 

"Let me look—Dearest," she said, 
.using my name for my wife for the 
(first time, as she's usually a cold lit
tle thing, and Dearest as If convinced 
that it'was for the best after all, 
stepped aside. 

It didn't take.long, the delivery of 
tho blow, and Agatha Sixth took it 
like a martyr. One glimpse was 
enough. Then she turned and silently 
fled the way to the stairs. 

At the door of our guest's room 
(which we passed before reaching our 
town suite, my wife stopped. \ 

"Good night, Wilfred," she said. 
|*'Agatha, dear," to the girl, and taking 
| her hand, "you must let me spend the 
{rest of the night with you." -And as I 
I stumbled on to my own room I couldn't 
| help thinking that If anything In the 
| world could comfort her, ifNconsola-
jtlon was to be found, Agatha Sixth 
(would find it In those dear arms. 

PART THREE, 
CHAPTER X. 

The following morning dawned up-
.\on the Castle Wyckhoff house' par? v 
4«lear and balmy and typically June. 

11 ' - f | i " , . j y t - i — L j g g j g 
For an the world as If the day H her
alded was not a critical one for one of 
Its members, and an axious one for his" 
two friends, Dearest and myself, who 
had Invited Terhune to the castle sole 
ly to further his Interests and welfare. 
At least that was the way I felt about 
It Dearest may have had some other 
object In view. I hadn't seen her 
slnoe last night, by the way, and I 
own I felt alarmed for the success of 
our plans when X thought of the events 
of that evening and the shocking dis
closure of Terhune's Inconstancy, to 
the very one of all others from whom 
It should have been hidden. 

"Poor old Arch!" I said to myself as 
I sat down at the breakfast table and 
began to read the oaper until the 
others should Join me. "I'm afraid he's 
gone and done It now! Re's mads a 
bally mess of It this time, as Sure as 
eggs I" And yet even In spite of ap
pearances, secretly I hoped. If Agatha 
Sixth were really as daffy about him 
as my wife had seemed to think-
But the entrance of both the young 
persons my thoughts had Just named 
Interrupted my meditations and I rose 
as they seated themselves and with 
an amaslng calm began a common
place little chatter about unimportant 
things, Just ss if nothing had happened 
at all. Nor did the appearance of 
Agatha First and Terhune one after 
the other at all disturb their beautiful 
serenity. i. 

Strange to say, Terhune gave no 
evidence of any Inward disquiet or 
cause for alarm. He showed not the 
faintest symptoms of a guilty con
science, but laughed and chatted with 
his customary sociability. If It had 
not Men for his persistent avoidance 
of conversation with Agatha First I 
should have been convinced In spite 
of tho evidence of my own eyes that 
he was hot the traitor and double-
dealer we had every reason to think 
him, but an upright and Innocent gen
tleman deeply In love with Agatha 
Sixth and Agatha Sixth only, his 
straying toward Agatha First having 
been but a temporary swerving from 
the path of loyalty,.horn only of his 
conceit and thirst for flattery. I'm 
bound to concede, however, that he 
made no sort of headway with Miss 
Lawrence, who met his advances with 
unfailing courtesy, It Is true, but a 
pillar of ice could scarcely have been 
more unyielding and the look on her 
little white pansy face was rather piti
fully hard. Dearest was only a little 
more cordial herself, and I pitied the 
poor old boy as I saw an expression 
that I could almost have sworn was 
hurt and bewildered growing upon bis 
face. 

But I didn't get a chance to observe 
them much longer than a first glance 
before I plunged myself Into the duty 
of entertaining Agatha First, whioh 
naturally devolved upon me. The 
poor girl wasn't game for much con
versation, though, I could see that 
And by Jove, If Agatha Sixth looked 
badly, Agatha First looked worse. 
Never saw such a,hopeless wretched 
looking young woman In my life. It 
it hadn't been for the presence of the 
footman, who was in the room, I be
lieve she would hare given way to 

"What Do You Want to Know Port" 

tears at any moment. She certainly 
looked as If she'd cried all night as It 
was, and there was hardly a trace of 
bat splendid color left. c 

Qadl If ever a girl had the appear
ance of having been run through a 
wringer, She had. I began to feel 
more sorry for her than I did for 
Agatha Sixth, even though her con
duct had been more open to criticism. 

After all, I soliloquised, the poor 
tiling had as much right to be In love 
with Terhune as Agatha Sixth did, 
and perhaps it wasn't quite fair of 
Dearest to side so entirely with the 
latter. Of course It was true, as Dear
est bad explained to me often enough, 
that Agatha Sixth had cared for him 
months before Agatha First had ever 
thought of such a thing, and I suppoi 
had therefore a sort of first claim 
on him, And of course the point 
that she should have seen how things 
were from the beginning and not al
lowed herself to get interested, was 
good, though I didn't argue with them, 
that she had deliberately tried to 
alienate 'Terhune from hio acknowl
edged preference for Agatha Sixth. 
The girl had never seemed to me to 
be aware of such a state of things In 
regard to Terhune and Miss Lawrence 
and had always gone about her busi
ness with the air of a sleep-walker, 
or as If her mind were on other things. 

However, whether that was true or 
not I must confess I made rather a 
mess of my efforts to converse with 
her and frankly abandoned them for 
an attempt to get her to eat but 
failed also In that She steadfastly 
refused everything, even though Dear-
eat who can't bear anyone to go hun
gry, however displeased she may be 
with them, urged her with the utmost 

i cordiality. Dearest makes the pret
tiest hostess imaginable, and it's only 
recently that I've been half able to 

] eat for looking at her. 

or at Its Importance f 
had put on my favorite white linen 
dress with a ?ot of lace or crochet or 
something of that sort let In, and I 
ten yon she looked wonderful good. 
Oad! IT* nice to have a wife! 

Bat as I was saying, we were all 
of as under a rather unusual strain of 
excitement I could see as we left the 
breakfast table that old Arch had be
gun to have misgivings as to the sac-
cess of his suit and Was looking very 
serious as the realisation began to 
dawn upon him that between break
fast and one o'clock he would have to 
put the decisive question. When he 
had confided to me last evening that 
he Intended to ask Agatha Sixth to
day, be had also told me that he meant 
to wait until the last possible minute 
to try bis fate, In order to humor 
Agatha Sixth's coquettish desire to 
keep him waiting for his answer. But 
he spoke then with a good deal of 
confidence as to the favorable nature 
of that answer, while now doubt and 
anxiety seemed to be his only allies. 
I was sorry for him, though I couldn't 
help wondering If his flirtation and 
disloyal conduct in regard to Agatha 
First did not make his refusal a Just 
punishment and I surmised that be 
had begun to wonder himself if the Alfred was bashful 

crowning offense of last night had not / V ^ r i T " S T t 
become known. In any event trou 
bled was no word for his expression 
as we separated In the breakfast 
room, each to his own pursuits. How
ever deserved his refusal might be, I 
couldn't help wishing that snob a 
calamity would not overtake him. I, 
think the world of the old boy and I 
want to see him as happily married 
as I am—though of course that's not 
literally possible, as there's only one 
Dearest In the world. 

For myself, I followed my wife out 
upon the veranda and began to tell 
hor my apprehensions for my friend. 

"Look here, Agatha," I said, "I want 
to know what Terhune's prospects 
•re. What chance has he with Agatha 
Sixth now? Any at all?" As I have 
said, I had not yet bad an opportu
nity of speaking privately with her, 
and she had been with Agatha Sixth 
all night and was of course In her 
confidence. I expected to hear how 
matters, stood with Miss Lawrence 
that moment and with the fullest de
tail. I was therefore as disagreeably 
surprised as I've ever been In my life, 
by Jove, when my darling eyed me 
coldly and Impersonally and remarked, 
"What do you want to know for?" 

"Why, because I'm Interested in 
Terhune!" I cried, a Utile Injured. "I 
want him to succeed In Inheriting his 
aunt's property of course! What else?" 

"What else Indeed?" retorted my 
wife scornfully. "If you don't know 
what else," emphasising the word 
"know," "I can't waste any more time 
talking to yon!'' Then, as she caught 
my look of Utter astonishment "O, 
you men! Tou men!" she added, 
shaking her head at me. "you're all' 
alike, after all! But I thought better; 
of you, Wilfred!" 

"Thought better of met But what 
about?" I queried. 

"Have you forgotten?" she asked 
me, without answering my question. 
"Have you forgotten last summer, not 
quite a year ago, when you and Mr. 
Terhune first came through the fields" 
of Wye and stayed at Castle Wyck
hoff with us all—my aunt Mrs. Ar-
mlstead and the six other Agathast") 

"Rather not!" I exclaimed. "But 
what's that get to do with the present 
case? What do yon mean, dear?" 

"Don't you remember," she persist
ed, still ignoring.my question, her 
voice thrilling with tears, "bow you 
yourself behaved at that time? Have 
you forgotten why It was that you 
wanted to marry me?" j -

"Because I loved you!" I burst out 
as vehemently as if It- were Indeed* 
that wonderful self-same moment 

I first had asked her. "What when 
else?" 

(TO BS CONTINUED.) 

"Qrey* and "Gray." 
What Is the difference, If any, be

tween "grey" and "gray," aside from 
the matter of spelling? 

The editor of the Oxford Dictionary 
some years ago made extended inquiry 
as to usage, and found that opinions 
In London varied. Replies to his ques
tions showed that in Great Britain 
the form grey Is the more frequent 
in use, despite the authority of Dr. 
Johnson and later lexicographers, who 
give the preference to gray. Mans/ 
correspondents said that they used 
the two forms with a difference of 
meaning; or application, the distinc
tion most generally recognised being 
that grey donates a more delicate or 
lighter tint than gray. Others con
sidered the difference to be that gray 
Is a wanner color, or that It has a 
mixture of red or brown. Another' 
group held that grey has more of, 
sentiment gray more of color, which 

mean that grey Is a suggestion 
er than a positive outline. 

sent 

Saying Q 
I own that I am disposed to say 

grace upon twenty other occasions la 
the course of the day besides my din
ner. I want a form for setting out 
upon a pleasant warn; for a moon
light ramble, for a friendly meeting, 
or a solved problem. Why have we 
none for books, those spiritual repasts 
—a grace before Milton—a grace be
fore Shakespeare—a devotional exer
cise proper to be ssld before reading 
the "Faery Queen V—Charles Lamb. > 

His Awful -Break." 
The little god of bad breaks is ever 

seeking victims. He made a young 
man at a- social gathering the other 
evening blush for a week. The young; 
man had been Introduced to a young-
woman. "Why. I know a lady by the. 
same name la Kansas City," he re* 
marked, "Only shea a beautiful girl"! 
The young woman frose him to the 
spot, and he was glad at as 

Today in hon- leave the gathering, -

there Is anything In the 
world more aggravating to a 
young woman than a young 
man who will not, or cannot 
•ee that she favors him 
above all the rest It has not 
yet been listed. 

Prudence Milton aa much as a year 
ago discovered that Alfred Ruthven 
possessed all the qualities that go to 
make a man noble and splendid and 
brave—no, not brave! A brave man 
would have proposed to Prudence long 
since. But Alfred, Prudence knew, 
was handsome and Intelligent and 
prosperous. Just one thing he lacked 
—self-confidence. 

A great many men are so. They 
can discuss politics, the musical 
glasses, the drama, literature, art, 
science and the, classics fluently with 
a young woman, but they shy away 
from the real heart interest like an 
aeroplane dodging a church steeple. 

Why, Prudence had inveigled Alfred 
Into long walks with her In the sil
very moonlight of spring and the gol
den moonlight of summer—all to no 
avail. Once, In August, she was boat
ing with him, and she had pretended 
to be afraid the boat would capsize. 

"What would you do If It did?" she 
asked him. 

Naturally She expected him to reply 
that he would plunge In after her 
and save her er perish In the attempt, 
Such a heroic remark as that would of 
course lead Into u more passionate 
avowal of bis reasons for being will
ing to lay down his young life for her 
—and then, of course, he could easily 
hop-skip right/along to a request that, 
since he was willing to die tor her, 
she might consider favorably a propo
sition to share bis life with him, or 
words to that effect 

But when she asked him, with a 
tremulous Shake In her lovely voice* 
and with a World of faith and trust 
In her lustrous eyes: 

'What would you do If the boat 
capsized?" , 

He never even, stopped rowing. He 
Just said: 

' I t wouldn't matter much. The wa
ter Isn't over three feet deep here." 

Prudence almost capsized the boat 
from sheer vexation then. When a 
woman becomes vexed with a man be
cause be does not realize that he loves 

Come we now to Christmas eve. Pru
dence had, by ways and means familiar 
to the feminine mind, conveyed to the 
bashful Alfred the intelligence that 
she bad made for htm a Christmas re
membrance. Never mind how she did 
this. Ton, If yon are a man grown, 
will be able to hark back Into your 
own past and bring up some Instances 
of woman's diplomacy wherein she 
was able to teU yon something with
out saying anything In particular. Just 
gave your Intuition a chance. 

Knowing this, Alfred knew that It 
was his bounden duty to reciprocate— 

"In the Kitchen With an Apron On, 
Helping Her Mother Put Up Jell lea 
and Preserves and Things." 

her, you may go out and stake all 
your worldly possessions that sooner 
or later she will bring that man to 
his knees, or her feet as you like to 
put It 

Let us pass lightly over the glorious 
days of fall, when Prudence allowed 
Alfred to caU several times and And 
her In the kitchen with an apron on 
helping her mother put up Jetties and 
preserves and things. Let us even 
pass lightly over the evening when 
she showed him the blister upon her 
fair white hand made by a sputter
ing drop of apple butter. Tes, pass 
lightly over It Any sane man, any 
man In possession of ordinary facul
ties, when a beautiful young creature 
held out a little white hand and show
ed him a blister thereon—not a big 
blister, Just a sort of a beauty spot of 
a blister—-woujd have taken that hand 
In his and all but wept over.lt He 
would have asked her to give that 
hand to him and to come along with 
It herself, and would have sworn by 
high* heaven and the marching stars 
and the sun and moon and sky that 
never again should that wonderful 
hand know the wearying stress of 
toll! What did Alfred do? 

He looked at the blister appraising-
ly—without taking those taper fingers 
In his—and he said: 

"Stick a needle under It from one 
side and let the water out, then put a 
Utile peroxide on It tomorrow." 

Shades of Romeo! Memories of 
Dante and Beatrice! Was It any 
wonder that Prudence brought her 
pretty lips together In a straight line 
and registered a mental vow that Al
fred should rue this speech some day? 

Let us now pass lightly on again. 

That Is, She Allowed Him to Put the 
Kiss Back Where He Qet I t " 

and to reciprocate In advance. Al
ways, always, a man must reciprocate 
In advance to a lady. 

So Alfred might have been seen 
stepping hesitatingly up the steps of 
the Milton home on Christmas eve. 
He carried a small package In one 
hand. It was his Intention to deliver 
this to whoever came to the door, with 
a message that it was for Prudence. 

In answer to his ring no less a per
son than Prudence herself opened the 
door. Her eyes were sparkling, her 
cheeks were rosy,, and In one hand she 
held a bunch of green stuff." 

"Why, Alfred!" she exclaimed. 
"Come right in. I'm putting up the 
Christmas greens." 

So Alfred came right In, shyly and 
slyly depositing the Utile package on 
a small table In the hall as he entered. 
Prudence led the way to the living 

•worn, which was empty of , , 
jpso, fortaaatoly, at that moment 

•Won't yasi htlp najpr she asked. 
n think it Is such fun to decorate the 
house with the holly and stuff for the 
holidays. Now Pre Just-been trying 
to tie this bunch to the chandelier.'* 

She mounted a chair and affixed the 
bunch of green sprays to the abande* 
Bed. Alfred stood hi dumb admira
tion. He looked at Prudence, and bo 
looked at the green herblage which 
aha fastened to the fixture. She look* 
ed down at him, smiling, then put out 
her hand. 

"Help me down," she said. 
Alfred caught her hand to assist her 

to come from the chair. 
Heroes are made in a moment No 

man knows In what Instant his soul 
may flame within him so that he will 
do and dare ae he never dreamed of 
doing or daring. The philosophers 
caU such times psychological mo
ments. This was one. Alfred helped 
Prudence down, and It was quite nafr 
ural and easy for her to find herself 
In his arms when she reached the 
floor. And then before she knew what 
he was about—at least so she said 
—he had kissed her. 

"Mls-ter Ruthven!" she exclaimed, 
"How dare your' 

"I—I—yoU know—the—the mistle
toe!" he stammered, disengaging one 
ana and pointing to the decoration 
above her head. 

"I forgot that" she said, demurely. 
And then Alfred found tongue at 

last and told her what she had wanted 
him to tell her all the year. And he 
asked her to be his Christmas gift 
and she consented in what is so often 
called the time-honored way. That Is, 
she allowed him to put 4he kiss back 
where he got ft 

Later that evening Alfred said to 
her: 

"Do you know, I don't believe I ever 
would have bad the courage to pro
pose to you If It hadn't been tor that 
mistletoe." 

"That mistletoe!" she laughed. "Al
fred, that mistletoe Is smllax. I don't 
believe it would have worked at all If 
It had been real mistletoe." 

(Copyright, 1910, W. D. Nesbit) 

"Ah," we say to our friend, whom 
we observe counting a large roll of 
bills before starting out "going to 
buy something to fill some one's stock
ing?" 

He looks at us with a merry, holi
day twinkle In his eyes and replies: 

"Tes. I'm going around to buy si 
wooden leg for my brother." 

O D A Y when me an' Willie Smith5 i 
An' Alfred Potts an' Spot McKay; 

An' some more boys we's playin' with] 
Got talkin'some 'bout Christmas dajj 

An' how we mast buhhavc real well, 
'Cause all our pas an' mas they said 

Ol' Santa Claus can always tell 
What boy has mischuff in his head. 

Why, Alfred Potts he say to u s : 
"It's nothin' but a lot o' fuss I 
Don't you buhlieve your pas and m i s - -
There never was no Santa Claus!" 

An' nen we tell him 'tisn't so, 
'At we heard Santa come last year 

An' see his sleigh tracks in th' snow— 
An' he has sleigh bells, 'cause we hear. 

An' where th' chimbley is we see 
Th' soot all scraped off in th' back 

An' 'at shows where o' Santa, he 
Corned down th' chimbley with his pachv 

But Alfred Potts, he sniff, like this, 
An' say: "You don't know what yon mist : 
By not a bein'bad, buhcause 
There never was no Santa Claus!" 

, Nen me an' Willie Smith an' all 
Th' other boys, an' Spot McKay, 

P'tend we hear somebody call 
U s to come home, an' slip away 

An' we won't play with Alfred Potts 
Buhcause we know'at he is bad 

When we think eA th' lots an' lots 
Of Christmases 'at he have had. 

I teU my pa what Alfred said 
An' he laugh some an' shake his head 
An' say 'at Alfred's chance is slim, 
'Cause Santa won't buhlieve in him 1 

(Copyright, 1910, W. D. N**W» > , 
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HSHi^tHEifjrHrre PLAGUE 

Number of State Institutions is 
Double During tho Past 

Two Year*. 

Sixteen etate sanatoria, 28 county 
hospitals and 21 municipal hospital* 
lor tuberculoele have been erected 
and provided for since January i> 
•ltO». says a recent bulletin of tbe Na
tional Association for tbe Study and 
Pretention of Tuberculosis. 

Within the last two years the num
ber of state Institutions for tubercu
losis has doubled, and the number of 
county and municipal Institutions has 
Increased from about 80 to 80. The 
expenditures of public money for the 
treatment of tuberculosis also has 
more than doubled. Not less than 
$3,000,000 of state, money was appro 
printed for tuberculosis institutions in 
1809, when 48 legislatures met, and 
over $600,000 in 1010, when only 11 
legislatures were In session. The ap
propriations of counties and cities for 
tuberculosis hospitals and sanatoria 
in the last two years will aggregate 
fully $2,600,000, bringing the total 
of official appropriations for tubercu
losis hospitals up to over $6|000,000 
in the past two years. 

In spite, however, of this good show
ing, tbe National Association -for the 
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis 
states that not one-tenth of the pub
lic provision for tuberculosis that is 
needed has been made. More' than 
260,000 tuberculosis patients are con
stantly without proper Institutional 
treatment 

It Worked Well. 
"How is tbe new filing system? Suc

cess?" asked the agent of the mer
chant to whom he had sold a "system" 
a few days before. * 

"Great!" said the merchant 
"Good!" said tbe agent, rubbing his 

hands. "And how Is business?" 
"Business?" echoed the merchant 

"Ob, we have stopped business to at 
tend to the filing system." 

SKIN BEAUTY PROMOTED 

In the treatment of affections of the 
skin and scalp which torture, disfig
ure, itch, burn, scale and destroy the 
hair, as well as for preserving, puri
fying and beautifying the complexion, 
fallible. Millions of women through
out tbe world rely on these pure, sweet 
and gentle emollients for all pur
poses of the toilet bath and nursery, 
and for the sanative, antiseptic cleans
ing of ulcerated, inflamed., mueoub sur
faces. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp, Bos
ton, Mass., sole Proprietors of the Cu-
tlcura Remedies, will mall free, on re
quest, their latest 32-page Cuticura 
Book on the akin and hair. 

, The Wsy of Life. 
It is being said of an elderly .man in 

business in Atchison: "He can't stand 
^punishment as he formerly could." 
And there is punishment to be en
dured in making a living; don't forget 
i t Look over your own experience, 
and you will detect punishment every 
hour of the day. If It isn't at home, It 
Is on the street car or on the road. 
Bow many ways there are to punish 
a man who tries bis best to get along 
and behave himself. And after a man 
gets old It Is more evident every year 
that the poor fellow can't stand pun
ishment as be could when be was 
younger.—Atchison Globe. 

> When It Was Rougher. 
• Paul Withington, the Harvard coach, 

waa praising the milder football of 
1810. 

"Football in the '90s was a terrible 
game," said Mr. Withington. "Bour-
get, you know, devoted a whole chap-, 
ter of 'Outre Mer* to its horrors. 
Some of the stories of the football of 
'90 or '91 are, in fact, almost incred
ible. 

"A Philadelphia sporting editor re
turned one November Saturday from 
West Philadelphia with a pale, fright 
ened face.. 

"'Many accidents at the gameP a 
police reporter asked him. 

"'One frightful accident,' replied 
the sporting editor. 'A powerful mule 
from a neighboring coal dealer's en
tered the field, blundered into one of 
the hottest scrimmages and got 
kUled.'" " 

WONDERED WHY. 
POund the Answer Wss "Coffee." 

Many pale, sickly persons wonder fox 
years why they have to suffer so, and 
eventually discover that the drug—caf
feine—-in coffee is the main cause oi 
the trouble. 

'1 was always very fond of coffee 
and drank it every day. I never bad 
much flesh and often wondered why 1 
was always so pale, thin and weak. 

"About five years ago my health 
completely broke down and I was con
fined to my bed. My stomach was In 
such condition that I could hardly take 
sufficient nourishment to sustain life. 

"During this time I was drinking cof
fee, didn't think I could do without It 

"After awhile X came to the conclu
sion that coffee was hurting me, and 
decided to give it up and try Postum, 
I didn't like the taste of it at first, but 
when it was made right—boiled until 
dark and rich—I soon became fond of 
I t 

"In one week I began to feel better. 
X could eat more and sleep better. My 
elck headaches were less freduent, and 
within five months I looked and felt 
like a new being, headache spells en
tirely gone. 

"My health continued to improve and 
today I am well and strong, weigh 148 
pounds. I attribute my present health 
to the life-giving Qualities of Postum." 

Read "The Road to Wellviiie." In 
pkgs. "There's a Reason." 

Ever fteftfl t ic sSw*9 ivrierr A n«*» 
«ne appear* front t ine to ttM They 
are areaoiae, trae, aa4 fall et k i n u i 
interest. 

THE CENSUS 
OF CANADA 

POLICY 

ITS GROWTH IN TEN 
PAST. 

TKXT-A na« commandment give I un-
tojrottvteat you lore one another.-Joh* 
j ' i •• 

This waa a new idea that Jesus pro
claimed to men. It was a fruit that 
Opened In the genial atmosphere which 
he himself brought into the world.! 
This social consciousness or love for 
sthers was a plant of alow growth. 
The world had already arrived at a 
good age when It began to recognise 
this great principle. 
; Think for a moment of the genesis 
•or evolution of love. When we note 
ithe difference between the ancient 
time, when the tribe or elan was the 
only bond between men, all outside 
being considered enemies, and these 
modern times when a peace confer
ence at The Hague unites the leading 
nations of the earth, we can see that 
a great change has taken place in the 
thoughts of men and. nations toward 
each other. This Is a creation far 
greater than the physical worlds. 

Something of the geologist's sense 
of time must be appreciated. Ages 
and eons rather than years or even 
centuries must be considered. The 
Impassioned reformer needs to be 
trained to patience In his anticipation 
of these best things. 

It took nearly 100 years for this 
country to insert the anti-slavery 
clause, which Thomas Jefferson re
jected. Into the Declaration of Inde
pendence. This star, not yet risen in 
Washington's time, came to the hori
zon on Lincoln's day. 

The encroachment of the sea upon 
the continent is not more steady and 
resistless than the climbing of the 
masses of humanity Into the prero
gatives and favorable conditions once 
monopolized by the few. Well fur
nished homes, with musical Instru
ments, higher education, amusements, 
luxuries that once were limited to the 
rich and noble, are today becoming 
the widespread heritage of the com
mon people. 

One characteristic of President Mc-
Kinley's administration was making 
nearly a hundred appointments from 
the ranks of the laboring man. 

Tbe classes of intelligence, wealth 
and leisure are no longer looking with 
stoical' Indifference upon, the multi
tude In their pitiful ignorance, but 
with sympathetic attention to the 
causes which produce and the forces 
which may change these unhappy con
ditions.. When all grades of society 
will begin to co-operate in raising 
mankind to tbe highest possible level, 
then it will be recognized that the' 
life is more than meat and the body 
than raiment and man will have gone 
far In entering upon his universal 
kingdom., 
• Christian socialism teaches that the 
individual cannot live unto himself, 
and that the social Individual is the 
necesary unit of feeling. A maximum, 
of relationship with every kind of 
peoples is the substance of the true. 
individual. 

What, then, do we mean by the 
awakening of social consciousness— 
this love for our fellows? It means 
that we are clearly awakening to the 
tug of common life—the beat of its 
heart, the thunder of its tread. Does 
the mother recognise the tug of her 
child, perhaps at the skirts of her 
dress, or as the little hand wiggles; 
into hers by her side. The tug of 
100,000 coal miners, in their oppres
sion and wronged conditions! When 
this common life of humanity, with Its 
toil and sweat became organised, the 
tug could no longer be resisted. Self
ish and materialistic capital, with its 
greed, had to give way. So must the 
social consciousness in the right of 
others be compelled to come to stand
ards of Justice and mutual rights. 

There is the tug of 10,000 children 
from dusty, grimy, poorly ventilated 
'factories. Their cry Is for freedom. 

The cry is for better prenatal con
ditions. Formation Is more Import
ant than reformation.. Marriage laws 
need reconstruction to prevent irre
sponsible births of children. Children 
entering life with such low vitality, 
because of tho vice or. overworked 
condition of the parents that they 
cannot compete in the struggle of 
'life, and hence are thrown upon so
ciety as paupers or criminals. 

- The tug of patriotism, how it pene
trates and burrows into the soul. 

• Great life purposes are. laid aside. 
'Glad delights are exchanged for en-
durance of pain. This is the tug of 
'the nation for its safety. So also 
•should the soul awaken to the univer
sal cry of the race for freedom'and 
safety. 

It Is to the Interests of all sides 
that the readjustment of the social 
classes should come as a steady evo
lutionary process rather than as a so
cial catastrophe. It la unchristian to 
regard human life ae a mere Instru
ment or chattel for the production of 
wealth. 

Fraternal redemption can only come 
when the brotherly Idea is fully rec
ognised. We have passed -the age of 
heroes and Institutions and have 
come to the era of the people. 

Wen has Jesus said, "A new com
mandment give I unto' you, that ye 
{love one -another." Jesus Christ, a 
•new circle, a new center, a new at* 
.mosphere is necessary. Now tor a 
^leavening. Let this new lite sift into 
jevery nook and crevice and corner of 
ihuman life and human society. "He 
that satth I love God and iovetn not 
his brother is a liar." 

A census of tho Dominion of __ 
will be made during 1»1L It will 
show that during the past decade av 
remarkable development baa taken 
place, and, when compared with the 
population, a greater percentage of In
crease in Industries of all kinds than 
has ever been shown by any country. 
Commerce, mining, agriculture and 
railways have made a steady march 
onward. The population will be con
siderably over 8,000,000. Thousands 
of miles of railway lines have been 
construction since the last census was 
taken ten years ago. This construc
tion was made necessary by the open
ing Up of the new agricultural dis
tricts in Western Canada, In which 
there have been pouring year after 
year an increasing number of settlers, 
until tbe present year will witness 
settlement of over 800,000, or a trifle 
less than one-third of the immigration 
to the United States during the same 
period with its 82,000,000 of popula
tion. Even with these hundreds of 
thousands of newcomers, the great 
majority of whom go upon the land* 
there is still available room for. hun
dreds of thousands additional. The 
census figures will therefore show a 
great—a vast—increase in the num
ber of farms under occupation, aa well 
as in the output of the farms. When 
the figures of the splendid immigra
tion are added to the natural increase, 
tbe total will surprise even the most 
optimistic. To the excellent growth 
that the western portion of, Canada 
will show may largely be attributed 
the commercial and Industrial growth 
of the eastern portion of Canada. All 
Canada Is being upbuilded, and in this 
transformation there is taking part 
the people from many countries, buf 
only from those countries that pro
duce the strong and vigorous. As 
some evidence of the growth of toe 
western portion of Canada, in agricul
tural industry, i t is instructive to 
point out that over 100,000 home
steads of 160 acres each have been 
transferred to actual settlers in the* 
past two years. This means 25,000 
square miles of territory, and then, 
when Is added the 40,000 160-acre pre
emption blocks, there is an additional 
10,000 square miles, or a total of 35,-
000 square miles—a territory as large 
as the State of Indiana, and settled 
within two years. Reduced to the 
producing capacity Imperative on the 
cultivation restriction of 60 acres of 
cultivation on each 160-acre home
stead within three years, there will 
be within a year and a half from now 
upwards of 6,000,000 additional acres 
from this one source added to the en
tire producing area of the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and'Al
berta. 

In 1901, at the time of the last 
census of Canada, successful agricul
ture in the Provinces of Monitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta waa an 
experiment to many. There were 
skeptics who could not believe that, 
It was possible to grow thirty, forty 
and even fifty bushels of wheat to'the 
acre, or that aa high as one hundred 
and thirty bushels of oats to the acre 
could be grown. The skeptics are not 
to be found today. The evidence of 
the hundreds of thousands of farmers 
Is too overwhelming. Not only have 
the lands of western Canada proven 
their worth In the matter of raising 
all the smaller field grains,, but for 
mixed farming, and for cattle raising 
there Is no better country anywhere. 
The climate is perfectly adapted to all 
these pursuits as well as admirable 
for health. The Dominion government 
literature, descriptive of toe country, 
Is what all that are interested should 
read. Send for a copy to the nearest 
Canadian government representative. 

Calvin—The doctor forbids me to 
drink champagne. 

Ruth—Forbids you to drink cham
pagne? 

Calvin—Well, until after r hia^bfflja._ 

Julep. 

Kept Umbrella Thirty Years. 
A faithful old umbrella which has 

shielded the family of Dr. James A. 
Mulllcan of Greenwood avenue from 
the storms of 80 years, was stolen on 
Sunday. During the rain on that day 
the physician lent the umbrella to B. 
A. Seek, and while the latter was in a 
store some one stole It 

"The umbrella belonged to my fath
er and has been hi the family for 
more than thirty years," said Doctor 
Mulllcan the other night "It has been 
covered several times. 

"To persons who are unable to keep 
the same umbrella for more than thir
ty days this may seem incredible, but 
It is true," concluded Doctor Mulllcan 
with a smile.—Chicago Tribune. 

Without Malice. 
"What have you doner' exclaimed 

Mrs. Cumrox, as she flourished a let
ter at him. 

"Has that anything to do with the 
correspondence I tried to help you 
>ith?" 

"It has. It's aa Indignant protest 
I told you to addresB that distin-
rulshed pianist as 'Herr Professor.'" 

"And I did so." 
"Yes. But you Wrote it 'Hair Pro

fessor!'" 

Stepmother of Mint Julep, 
Romance and poetry have delighted 

to weave garlands with which to cele
brate and perpetuate the glory of the 
blue grass In old Kentucky, famed for 
its fine horses, beautiful women and 
mint 

Kentucky bas been designated as 
the home of the mint julep, and its 
colonels have become famous all over 
the world for the easy and graceful 
way In which they drink whisky with 
a little dash of sugar and a sprig or 
two of mint in Order, chiefly, to over
come the necessity for a large amount 
of water In the beverage. The true 
Kentuckian doesn't want his whisky 
drowned. 

It transpires, however, that the real 
home of tbe mint and tbe mint julep 
la right here in Missouri, whose crop 
of mint last year amounted to 7,668 
pounds, or enough to make 1,224,320 
juleps. This amount Includes the mar
keted product only, no account hav
ing been taken of the countless thou
sands of juleps which were compound
ed during the year with a bese of the 
undiluted moonshine whisky that 
never paid a cent of tax.—St Louis 
Star. 

NOT A PENNY TO PA 
fOR FULLEST MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
Professor Mtmyon has engaged a staff of specialists that are 

renowned leaders in their line. 

There is no question about their ability, they are the finest 
siciana that colleges and hospitals have turned out and receive the • ' 
fftlarW. 

He offers their service to yon absolutely free of coat Ho matter 
what your disease, Or how many doctors yon have tried, write to Profes
sor Munyon'a physicians and they will give your case careful and prompt 
attention and advise you what to do. Yon are under no obligations to* 
them. It, will not cost yon a penny, only the postage stamp you put oo> 
your letter. 

All consultations are held strictly confidential. 
Address Hunyon's Doctors, Munyon's Laboratories, 53d ft Jeffersea 

Streets, Philadelphia, Pa* 

Fresh Air In Winter 

A Tripe Famine. 
"I want to get two pounds of tripe," 

said tbe lady, entering the shop. 
"Sorry, ma'am," replied the keeper, 

"but we haven't any tripe today."1 

"No tripe? Why, It's In season." 
"No,-ma'am, there's no tripe being 

shot just now." 
"No tripe being shot! Why, what 

are you talking about?" 
"I—I should say, ma'am, that the 

fisheries commission won't allow tripe 
to be caught now."' 

"Are you crazy, man? I don't want 
fish I I want tripe." 

"Well, what in thunder is tripe, 
ma'am?" 

"Why—why, I dop't know just what 
it is, but if you haven't got any I'll try 
some other place." 

important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants arid children, and aee that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over SO "Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

Cured. 
"Your son used to be so round-

shouldered. How did you get him 
cured of it? He seems to be so straight 
now." 

"K* has become an aviation enthu
siast, and spends most of his time 
watching the* bird-men." 

Reslnol Ointment Cured When Nothing 
Else Would. 

I have had a breaking out on my 
neck every summer with something 
like Bcsema, and nothing ever cured 
it until I used Reslnol. 

Barbara Carpenter, Ogden, S. C 

your 
Its Office. 

' "This cork Is very tight in 
brandy bottle. I can't budge it" 

"Yes, that's the nature of cork. It 
was put there to keep the bottle's 
spirits from going down." 

The General Opinion. 
"I hear you have a fine wife, old 

chap." 
"I have; everybody thinks it's a 

great pity she married me." 

Worth Its Weight in Gold. 
PETTrTS EYE SALVE strengthens old 

eyes, tonic for eye strain, weak and watery 
'Druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, 

rr 
The difference between a states 

man and a politician Is that the 
statesman is dead. 

Of Course She Must. 
"What time dees the dance begin?" 
"Nine o'clock." 
"Then we must he them1 at 8:80.* 
-Whattorr 
"l must have at least an hour in 

the dressing room to rearrange my 
hair." 

In ease of pain on the lungs 
Wtarf Oil acta like a mustard pi 
except that it is mora effective and 
much nicer and cleaner to use. 

• girl who Is truly modest doesn't 
feel called upon to blush when there 
la no occasion for It 

to winter, it It hard to get fresh sir 
111 certain rooms. Some rooms in s 
house are usually cofder than others, 
and if you open the windows it is 
hard again to heat the room properly. 

If you keep the windows closed 
you don't get fresh air; If you keep 
them open you cannot quickly reheat 
the room. The 

>£RFECT10j 
S N O K C U S S 

1*U- H ft. AT Eli 
aaBSMgfsrjr Bsmsxfsss Suae eawfftss 

solves the difficulty. You can leave 
the windows in a room open all day 
in winter, and when you close them 
apply a match to a Perfection Oi l 
Heater and heat the room to any tem
perature you desire In a few minutes. 

The Perfection Oil Heater la finished In Jspsn or nickel. It burns for 
nine hours. It bss s cool handle snd a damper top. It bas an automatic* 
locking f lame spreader , which prevents the wick from being turned high 
enough to smoke, and Is easy to remove ana drop beck so that the wick can be 
quickly pleased. An Indicator always.shows amount of oil In the font 

The flller-cap does not heed to be* screwed down. It is put In like a cork 
In s bottle, and Is attached to the font by a chsin. y . 

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of anew 
device Iteionstruction, and consequently, it can slwaysbe easily unscrew*! in 
an Instsnt for rewlcking. The Perfection Oil Heater Is strong, durable, well 
made, built for service, yet light and ornamental. 

D$tttw$ Bvrtytfktft* If not or J W I . J#*W /or* dttcnfOH CVCmttt 
totki ntarest tftney o/tht 

Standard Oil Company 

EUREKA 
HARNESS 
OIL 

WIH Keep Your 
Harness 

soft as a glove 
tough as a wire 
black as a coal 

V M M spy aw#al#sTS KVCfyWn#*fA 

• \ STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

MAPLEINE 
A BT.AVOB that 4a used the same an lemon 
or vanilla. By dtssoMrlng gTannlated sugar l a 
water and adding Maplelne, a delicious syrup la' 
made and a syrup better than maple. Maplelne 
If MM by grocers. Send So st»mp_for sauipla 

i book, f and recipe Crescent Mfg. Go., 
'pan 
Seai tile. 

Household Lubricant 
THE ALL-AROUND OIL 
IN THE HANDY, CVER.RCADY TIN OILKK . 

Is specially soloctod for any need In the 
home. Saves tools from rusting. Can can
not break. Does not gumor become rancid. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

Richand Costly Furs 
MOSTLY FORS come from YOUR PART 
V o r T B g COUNTRY. Ship them to the 
BEST TOR MARKET and RIGHT VOX 
HOUSE. By ihlpplag direct to US, you 
receive far better PRICES than yea bare 
ebtalnid els* wb<H,bec«nwweell DIRECT 
to MANUFACTURERS Of HIGH GRADE 
FURS. 

WE NEED YOUR FURS. MAKE US A 
SHIPMENT. Our PRICE LIST If OUT, 
ASK FOB IT. Our PRICESeieNBTto YOU. 

LEOPOLD GASSNER FUR CO. 

Down 
in the dumps 

—from over-eating, drinking-* 
bad liver and c o n s t i p a t i o n get 
many * one, but there* s a way out 
—Cascarets relieve and e n re! 
quickly. Take one to-night and 
feel aver so much better In the 
morning. 90S 

Cascarets—iOo boar—week's treat
ment. All druggists. Biggest seller 
en tbe world—million boxes a month. 

MICA AXLE GREASE 
Keeps tho spindle bright and 
free from grit. Try a box. 

Sold by dealers everywhere. 

STANDARD OIL CO. 
(Incorporated) 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
BWSHBBDBarvtWWBf̂  

The noblest motive Is the public 
good.—VlrgiL 

Lewis' Single Binder, the famous 
straight 6c cigar—annual sale 9,500,000. 

Occasionally a crooked path 
to a strait-Jacket 

Self-reliant men shave with the 

^ I I l l s » 1 V 

WORLD o v m 

KNOWN si Nth itf^o AT, RE L I A B L E 

PlANTEN'S — » £ K 

^ '•* CAPSULES 

•aoauas of tho— ugly, grimy, gray hslra. Uss "LA PRICE, SI.OO, retail. 
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Public Sale Public Sale. 
W. R. Root will sell at public • « • Onrllle Buxton will sell at public 

tion one mile west of Sulllivan, on auction at his residence on the John 

• •' V 'M' ','1 UtW.mWM ^ ^ ^ ' ^\ ' I — — ' . - » • • • • ! ! •' " '" ' :'• ,"" i'i"i nji-liHiflftiT iTiffili, niFim nfjjT î iiii.iirrfi i w •< r i ,,. i r . . ,. i. „.,,>.„ , . . 

the county form road, at his residence 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29,1010 

commencing at 10 a. m. the following 
described property: 
10 HEAD OP HORSES AND MULES 10 

One gray mare, eight years old, 
Weight 1500 pounds, safe in foal to 
Barne'sPercheron; eray mare, seven 
years old, weight 1450 pounds, sound 
and gentle; black mare thirteen years 
old, gentle, weight 1450; roan mare, 
ten years old, weight 1300, in foal to 
Harsh man's Percheron; registered 
Anderson Wilkes, bay mare 14 years 
Old, safe in foal toBowerman Wilkes; 
Standard bred four year old bay msre, 
broke to all harness; one two year 
old bay filly; yearling gelding, good 
roan co.t. Pair two year old mules. 

17 HEAD OF MILK COWS 17 

Majority will.be fresh by day of 
sale. Bight giving milk, three of 

Hosklo's farm, 1 yi miles due east of 
Allenville, on 

Tnseday, January 3, 1911. 
commencing at io'clock, the follow* 
ing described property; 

Two Horses-
One 3 year old bay mare, weight 

1300 pounds. One 5 year old black 
horse, weight 1400 pounds. These 
horses are both sound and well 
broken.: 

Six HeadQofgCattle. 
One Jersey cow with young calf. 

1 red cow, fresh by day of sale. 2 
other cows with calf. One bull 1 yr. 
old. One black cow. 
HOGS—-io or 20 brood sows will pig 
in the spring. 

Two Angora Goats, 

Farming Implements. 
One mower,; a John Deere gang 

them Jerseys, two extra good Four j P^ovr, one good as new, one 13 inch, 
Jersey heifers, fresh in spring, four1*0 ' o t t t e r l i *o ch; a-sulky plows, 1 
spring calves Bunch of extra good[R Morrison; 1 Sattley corn planter, 

] a form wagons, 5 riding cultivators, 
1 hand corn sbeller. 

milk cows, in good condition, gen
tle and well broken. 5 butcher heif
ers, I butcher cow. , -

HOGS 
. . ... . . ... , months will be given on time pur 

3 biood sows with pigs by their „ h a l i M p „ . » * _ ; - _. * J " " 

TBRMS:—All snius of $5.00 and un* 
der, cash in hand, A credit of ten 

31 
pigs 

sides. 20 sows to pig in soring, 
shoats weight 40 to 150 pounds. 

0 ANGORA GOATS 0 

7 Nannies will find goats ia Spring, 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 
Two farm wagons, one 16-inch 

walking breaking plow, 14-inch Cas-
lady gang plow, 3. section harrow. 
'One 8-foot disc, good ns new, one cul
tivator, one disc cultivator. three 
sets of double harness, one set of 
extra heavy breeching harness, good 
as new, Other things not mentioned 
here.-' ' 

LUNCH ON THE GROUND 
TERMS:—All sums' of $5.00 and 

Under cash in hand' A credit oi 10 
months will be given on time pur 
chases Purchaser to give note with 
approved security before removing 
property. Notes to draw 7 per cent 
interest from date, a per cent dis
count for cash. 

E. A. 8ILVFR, Auctioneer ' 

chases. Purchaser to give note with 
approved security before removing 
porperty. Notes to draw 6 per cent 
interest from date. 

Lunch on the ground. 
E. A. SILVER. Auct. 

Closing Out Sale. 
W. L. Sharp will sell at public 

auction at his residence on the A. U. 
William's farm a miles west and 3 in butchering a beef Monday. 

Your last opportunity to buy Xmas goods, and 
we still have a nice showing; of everything; in Dolls, 
Toys, China, Lamps, Box Paper, Magic Lanterns, 
Foot Balis, Doll Cabs, Books, Rocking Horses, Etc. 
Your Last Chance you will find it at The Econo

my if it is in town. 

1 
3 

| & * £ £ THE ECONOMY Su
n£l £2 

3 

HEUMAT1SM BELIEVED IN 6 HOURS. 
DR. DBTCHON'S RELIEF FOR RHEU 

MATISM usnally relieves severest cases 
in a few hours. Its action upon the 
system is remarkable and effective. 
It removes the cause and the disease 
quickly disappears. First dose bene* 
fits. 75c and $1.00 
Hall, Sullivan. Illinois. 45-6010 
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Harmony 
J. E. Briscoe assisted I. N. Marble 

Public Sale. 
A. G. and D W, Carnine will sell 

at public suction one and one-fourth 
miles south of Allenville at the resi
dence ot A. G. Carnine, on the George 
A. Munsou farm, 

TUE8DAY, DECEMBER 27,1910 

commencing at 10a. m., the follow
ing described pioperty: 

18 HEAD OP HORSES 18 
5 year old gray mare, weight 1500: 

bay mare 3 years old, broke double, 
weight 1350; black mare, 6 yeats old; 
weight X200, gentle, all purpose, 
broke to all harness; 9 year old bay 
horse, broke double, weight 1400; 
bay horse 5 years old, weight 1450, 
broke to all harness; 4 year old horse 
weight 1350, broke to all harness, Johnson 

miles north of Findlay and 1 % miles 
west and 1 mile south of Todds Point, 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY, 4, 1911. 
commencing at 10 a. m., the follow
ing described property: 

12 HOBSES 13 
One gray mare 6 years old, weight 

1550* bred to Roosevelt: 1 roan mare 
12 years old, weight 1700, bred to 
Monas Spark; 1 black mare 10 years 
old, weight 1640, bred to Roosevelt; 
1 brown mare 4 years old, weight 
1470. bred to Monas Spark; 1 black 
gelding 3 years old, weight 1560; 1 
pair gray fillies 2 year old, weight 
3000- 1 gray filly 2 years old, weight 
1550; 1 sorrel road mare 9 years old, 
weight 13.™, bred to Sunshine, broke 
to all harness; 1 draft weanling colt; 
1 sorrel horse 4 years old, weight 
1100, family broke: i road weanling 
colt. This is an extra good bunch o* 
mares. „.' 

COWS AND HOGS 
One half Jersey milk cow, been fresh 

a short time; one three-fourths Short
horn milk cow. 

Three fat hogs weighing about 250 
pounds each. 

65 HEAD OP SHEEP 65 
FARM IMPBMENTS 

Oae Bible wagon almost new; t 
Hickory wagon, 1 old wagon; 1 Mc 
Donald pitless scales, 1 8-foot, new 

binder; 1 little Giant corn 
6 year old black mare, weight 1400; 
good horse, broke to work; % year old 
bay mare, weight 1400, broke to all 
harness; 16 year old gray mare; pair 
extra good 2 year old mules, broke 
to work; 2 bay 2-year-o!d colts, one 
well broke, the other broke to lead, 
both gentle, ripe eolts. Mares have 
bees bred. 

FARM INPLEMENT8, ETC. 
Disc, gaug plow, set single harness 

A quantity of baled oat straw, and 
clover hay. Other things too numer-
onr to mention. . 

T E R M 8 : ~ A 1 1 sums of $5.00 and un
der cash in hand. A credit of 11 
months will be given on lime pur
chases. Put chaser to give note with 
approved security before removing 
property. Notes to draw 6 per cent 
interest from date. 

Lunch on the ground. 
DELBEKT BENNETT, Auct. 
GEO. BLACK WELL, Clerk. 

Public Sale. 
I will hold a public sale at my resi 

deuce, $% miles south and yi mile 
west of Arthur, or 1 mile southeast 
and 2 miles east of Cad vi ell on 

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 4, 1911 
Consisting of 13 horses; cows, hogs 
and a lot of farm machinery, hay, 
straw, etc. 

C. O. CAMPBELL. 
E. A, Silver, Auctioneer. 

Prate Elder, living between Sulli 
van and Arthur will hold a big pub 
lie sale on Jan. 18, 1911. 

dump, 1 Deere & Mansur corn planter 
1 P & O and 1 Defiance gang plow; 
1 14 inch breaking plow; 2 Canton 
cultivators, 1 Sattley surface and : 
LuCrosse surface; 1 spader disc, t 
steel roller, 1 new sweep rake, 1 end 
gate oat seeder, 1 hand corn shelter, 
1 corn gainder, 1 water tank, 1 sled, 
1 hay rack, 3 sets work harness, 2 
sets breeching, 1 strand sleigh bells, 
1 set single harness, about 40 tons of 
baled clover; about 20 tons baled 
mixed hay, and other articles too nu
merous to mention. 

TERMS:—10 month's credit; $10 
and under, cash in hand. Purchaser 
to give note with approved security 
before removing property. Notes to 
draw 7 per cent interest from date. 
2 per cent discount tor cash on time 
purchases. 

Dinner will be served by the ladies 
of St. Mary's church. 

HARRY KARNBY, Auct. 
G. M. DAvra, Clerk. 

H . 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM 1MMEDI 

ATE RELIEF 
Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind., 

says: "My wife had inflammatory 
rheumatism in every muscle and joint 
her suffering was terrible and her 
body and face, were swollen almost 
beyond recognition; had been in bed 
for six weeks and had eight physici
ans, but received no benefit until she 
tried Dr. DETCHON'S relief for rheu
matism. It gave immediate relief 
and she was able to walk about in 
three days. l a m sure it saved her 
life'« Sold iby 8am B. Hall, Sullivan 
Illinois. 45-5mo 

Lovinqton 
Rev. Davis closed his preaching 

service at the Methodist church last 
Sunday night. 

Lovington is proud to say that 
they they have s fine mine and min 

SoUl bTsam'fi' \*ng e <lu iP*n e nt a « d havedeen able, 
with their force of ten men working 
from 8 a. in. to 3 p. m , to supply 
the town and vicinity with h fine 
quality ot coal. 

Christmas will be observed at the 
M. E. church Christmas eve. 

Ross Downey is improving after 
several weeks' illness. -

Myrtle Hispshire is on the sick 
list. 

Frank Kanitz of Mansfield, Kansas 
is visiting Moultrie county friends. 

Miss Anna Smith was in Decatur 
last Monday. 

Last week Miss Anna Smith sold 
her property adjoining I.O.O.F. block 

Elder Dudley is conducting a 
music school at Liberty. 

Earl Conard and wife spent Sunday 
at S. A. Cartes's. 

Uncle John Hoke was numbe.ei 
with the sick last week.1 

B. P. Silers and Mrs Jane Miller 
visited with relatives near Allenville1 to Mrs. Delia Timmons and will leave 
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HOLEPROOF SOX 
In Beautiful Christmas boxes. 6 Pair guaranteed 
6 Months. Nothing more appropriate for Chrht-
mas Remembrance—Buy »em of—HUGHES, 

-THE SHOE MAN." 
Southwest Corner Square, Sullivan, III. 

Wednesday. 
8. A, Carter and family were the 

guests of Andy Fults, Sr. and wife 
one day last week. 

J. H. Meek and wife were shopping 
in Sullivan Wednesday. 

Henry Olehy and wife, James 
Francisco and family, Leo Baker and 
Ruby Dawdy took dinner Sunday1 

with Mrs. GpaceSelock and children.. 

The peculiar propeiUei of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy have been thoroughly tested 
during epidemics of inllucnza, and when it 
wa* taken in dine we have not beard ot a 
Ingle case of pneumonia. Sold by all deal-
rte. ' '. 

Went Whit ley 
* Misses Reta Delana and Elsie Lane 
were shopping in Sullivan Saturday, 

Will Edwards spent Friday with 
his sister, Mrs. Lora Davis of Rich
land. 

Mrs. Nick Burnett entertained th» 
following Friday; Mrs. Lowe Bur-
well, Mrs. Maggie Howardiof Allen
ville and Miss Mamie Miller of Liber
t -

Andy Waggoner transacted busi
ness in Sullivan Monday. 

Evangelist Hornback closed the 
series of meetings at Whitfield church;, 
Monday night. 

The greatest danger from influenza Is of 
Its resulting In pneumonia This can bo' ob
viated bp useing Chamberlain's Cougi: Rem-
dy, as it not only cures influenza, but coun
teracts any tendency of the disease towards 
pneumonia. Sold by all dealers. 

W. T. Martin and Mrs. Mary 
Lane spent Monday with W. I. Mar
tin and family. \ 

Miss Clara McDowell has been 
vi* ting relatives in Mattoon the 
past week. 

Rev. S. A. Davidson ot Kansas 
conducted services at the Waggoner 
church Sunday. 

Miss Lucy Waggoner and Susie 
Bsrnett were Snllivan shoppers Tues
day. 

Whitfield church, north ot Gays, 
where Evangelist Hornbeck has been 
conducting a revival for some time, 
now has a Sunday school, the organi
zation having been perfected on Sun 
day afternoon. The first set of of
ficers are: 

Superintendent, Grover Garrett 
Assistant superintendent, 

Joseph King. 
Stcietary. Mrs Ella Simmons. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Grover Garrett. 
Librarian, Miss EvaiPeadro. 
Sunday school will be held every 

Sunday, probably »n the afternoon. 

in a few days for Indianapolis to 
make her home with her sister, Mrs. 
Bills. 

Mrs, Listen went tojoliet last Sat
urday to visit her son 

The Adkins jury wonders if Sant 
will find them away up in the court 
honse. Last Sunday they attended 
services at the Methodist church. 
They have hymn books and may be 
heard singing of evenings. 

. Allenville 
G. T. Lilly was a Sullivan visitor 

Saturday. 
Jam 28 Gil breath and wife and Mrs. 

Carrie Rightsell were shoppers in 
Snllivan Saturday. 

Theodote Snyder was in Sullivan 
Monday. 

Rev. Griffin preached at the Chris
tian church Saturday night, Sunday 
and Senday night. 

The revival meeting closed at the 
M» E. ehurch Sunday night with six 
additioss 

Susie English spent Sunday with 
Agnes Wernsing. 

J. B. Tabor and family were 
Sullivan visitors Saturday, 

A sprained ankle will usually disable the 
Injured person for three or tour weeks. This 
Is due to lack of proper treatment. When 
Chamberlain's Liniment it applied a cure 
may be effected In three or four days. This 
Liniment is one of the best and most remark
able preparations In use. Sold by all deal
ers. • • ' 

Faye Dolan spent Sunday Witn 

Minnie LefBer. 
Maye Sutton spent Sunday with 

Jennie Mack. 
Sherman Burcham and W. W. 

Watts were callers in Sullivan Satur
day. 

If you are suffering from biliousness, con
stipation, Indigestion, chronic headache, in
vest one cent in a postal card, sena to'Cham-
barlatn Medicine Co., Des Moines. Iowa, 
with your name and address platuly on the 
back, and they will forward you a free sam
ple of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets. Sold by all dealers. 

Ben Parker was a business visitor 
in Sullivan Monday. 

J. S., Lilly ot Mattoon was a busi-
i visitor in our village Wednes-

GREETING! 
Having formed a partnership with my 

brother and again started in the grocery 
business in a Sullivan, I invite my ac
quaintances of the past and all others to 
remember us and give us a chance To" 
sell you goods, My past experience in 
business in Sullivan gave me a chance 
to meet many we never met before, and 
I trust that the good feeling was mutual 
between us. 

With many thanks for past favors, you 
are cordially invited to visit our store. 

We have an entire stock of new and 
fresh goods; a bright and cheerful feeling 
prevails in ©ur store. 

Ask your neighbor if she buys gro^ 
cerws of us, she will tell you of reliable 
goods, honest prices and quick delivery, 

Come in and see ns. no use to name 
our different articled—^anything on the 
grocery list. Pleasing things at pleasing 
prices. 

NEWBOULD BROS. 
West Side Square,. y Sullivan, HI. 

Many persons find themselves affected with 
a persistent cough after an attack of influen
za. As thla couch can be promply cured by 
the use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it 
should not be allowed to rua on until It be
comes troublesome. Sold by all dealers, 

District Superintendent Parker 

Mrs. j Shields will .preach al the M. E. 
church Sunday night. 

V. P. Winchester is on the sick 

Civil Fngineer Bishop of Mattocn 
was a business, visitor in our village 
Tuesday. * 

FcM.PEARCE 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Notary ruDiic 
OFFICE IN COURT House 

SPECIAL TAX NOTICE rt 
As collector ot the special paving 

tax, I want t o notify nil that I must 
turn the books over to the county 
treasurer in a few days; All special 
paving taxes not paid to me will 
have to be pe ported as delinquent, 

C. H. BBJSTOW, 
Special Tax Collector. 

AUGUSTINE, Optician, 
Decatur. III. I43.N. Water ST. 

Has visited Sullivan regularly each 
j month for over ten years. Is this 
not ample proof of his* skill and re 
Uabttity? Call at his store when in 
Decatur and see his equipment for 
grinding lenses. 

AT BARBER'S BOOK STORE every 
third Saturday of each month. 

Prate Elder, who has beec critically 
ill with typhoid fever the last ten 
weeks, is slowly i n proving. 


